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"SOCIALISM."

Making the Movement
"Harmless."
By AUSTIN LEWIS.

Tue1 following is from the pen of the German
correspondent of the London Times. The views
at tire Social Democratic Leader are quoted with
u:aoifest approval in opposition to those of the
French anti-miliarisi and Indnstrialist. ThE
praise and recognition of the Social Democracy
bi Gero:any by the political raters is one of the
iaoat embarrassing and indeed distressing signs
hi modcena limes. It seems to give points to the
:it repeated accnsation that the German Social
Democracy teas, toa great extent, pbandonbad the
rouse of the proletarian and has chosen to ally
haeli aa'ith tisose against whom it has been sup-
poaeal to contend. Is the German Social De-
inocrafy of to-day really match more than His
ttajrstys Opposition? If so, how much more?
"tia order to prevent any misunderstanding of

it sigrificonce of this resolution the following
passage from Herr Bebet's remarkable opening
speech, of -ashich the full text is available in
de Voravhrts to-day, may be commended to the
aticoliox of those who imagine that the German
Socialists are as lacking in a sense of political
realities as are, for instance, the followers of M.
Breve in France. In introducing the subject of
the program of the Congress, Herr Bebel said:

'\Ve taave at this Congress a number of grave
qoestiolas to answer. The subjects- on the ordgr
ci lee day are not less important than those of
DOS. 'With the course which the Morocco, crisis
has takes-a result esjecially of the intervention
ci Etagland-the whole European situation has
ass:Iloe a totally new appearance. At one stroke
o choir series of ideas and tendencies which some
months ago occupied our attention both within
00:1 avithaoaat the Reichstag has been, so to speak,
scottcred to the winds. The question of balinarma-
:vcot and all that is connected with it will no
augur disaanite us. That question is put aside.
til iaot disarmament that is heeceforward to be

abe order of the day in Europe, but increase of
aticcaoaeiats, bulk by sea and land and we are
slur-lug tosrards a situation which, according to
:u:r conviction, avill not and cannot end otherwise
t!:aia ssith a great catastrophe.'

iorther contribution from Bebel at the Social
i)olua,,cra;ic Congress at Jena bears out the fore-
o.Ouiç' teoaarks. It is as follows:

cvifl -gladly admit that Morocco belongs to
lhio c:'auuutries svhirh with a sane policy are capa-
h:lc vi rbevelopment. The colonization of Morocco
000hliosrasensety promote German trade and
hieing Germany advantage. We Social Demo-
cYll0. cello are hostile to the whole Morocco pal-
'Iv. :ic:oand that German trade and industrial de-

vL-hu::lmce,at shall he enabled to be carried on us-
Ill dcc same conditions as by other States. No
I: :1i:l ought to have preference over others. Bait,

U. .ii:ac oi nO, see Soriattsts.must protest against
i011 break of war, as Morocco is indeed not

.. hi the bones of a Prussian grenadier. The
I" Cstiia that Social -Democrats would, in the

15 Oi an outbreak of war, immediately organize -.
1 h'-'Imtical strikecof the masses I neid not refute.

U cciii umaabe evecy effort to prevent an outbreak
:v,us If, tievertheless, war. should break out

ill do everything we can to remove the rul-
-cmv. A political strike of the masses would,

:'ver. be iaotking but a joke."
U :ce is hire language for a prbletariaii inter-

!'.:: ..ulldcflst l "The colonization of Morocco would
LHi'cooely promote German trade and bring Ger-

advantage !" The German Prialetatre 1

::u.0 flebel removes the one fear that the railing
0:105 laos, the fear that since the last English
lu100stentions tas curdled the blood of the rut-

:1:0 doss_the fear-of a- general strike. There is
cci .10- iao general strike. 'Truly cifficial Socialism
ill loilen on evil days! - -

"GROUND-BREAKING"- SHOW.
The Presiflential Whale Arrives. -

"Friday the 13th," Taft and "P. H.'t Form Amusing Combination.

-

- By WILLIA
California is enjoying a ptetlaora of evonders.

A nesv nonaet, the svoman suffrage campaign, the
obscuration and- elirninatiocs of "P. H.," and,
most marvelous of all, the arrival of the lrvithan
from the White -House. -

When Mayor McCarthy meets - the army tug
- Skookum (or Slocum)- on Friday, the l3tls (ass-
picicius concurrence of circumstances-Friday,
the 13th, and "P. H."!), and taands William
Howard-Taft, President of the United States, by
the grace of Rockefeller and Ittorgan, Defender
of the Faith-ful Trusts, etc., etc., the silvern keys
of the city, our cup of joy -will be overflowing-
with something or other.

- Bow Low! All Bow Lowl

Taft comes! It takes an army tug 'to bear his
monumental persod in truly royal state. He -ar-

rives! \SIe all, like daily worshipful subjects, get
out the moth-easten kowtow and the musty sa-
laam in order that we may do the imperial per-
sonage the proper obeisance. Bow low, all -bow
low! With the royal lictof's behind or before,
and the imperial retinue before or behind, the
awful body proceeuls to the Palace Hotel to en-
joy the kind of plutocratic handout that they call
a "banquet."

The kings of finance, the lords of the land; tIer
tanonarnhs of the mart, the pillars of the press,
the hierarchy of the lowly Nazarene. in fact AL]
tla institutions that stand-in on the game of
profit, assemble to gaze upon the imposing per-
son of the honorary member of the Steam Shov-

elers' - Union, now enjoying a lay-off, work in
the steam shovelers' line being slack at tIns time.

What's the reason for alt the rumpus? What's
the excuse for all the pow-wow? Easy the an-
swer. -The pageant helps to swell profits. tt's
good -business, because it's good Lor btisiness.
Boost Taft, boost the Esposition, boost the Ex-
position, boost profit. Boost profit, and glory
be, 0 glory be! - -

Taft himself is a subject, or rather an object,
of sock stupendous gravity, that it is difficult -

to treat him with fitting levity. As president, he
surpasses all his predecessora-in girth and dead
weigha. N-ever basing been a military or a naval
hero, he does not, indeed; bear the glory of tn-
curnpkani areas. -As a golfer, of course, he ranks
high (perhaps in the class of John 0.), but this
game of pounding a suezll ball to death svith a
huge club, has sever achieved the popularity of
Teddy's spiked climb or big stick. As a rough
rider, Taft tanks the wild and weird dash of Col- -
one! Theodore; he has, in fact, the solemn porn-
posity of General Shaftrr, after being derrirhed
to the back of his staggering cluarger. -

Taft's popolority rests, of course, upon his
record as a jstdge, as appears from his endearing
sobriquet of Injunction Bill. Nature sildom fash-
ioned a moe better fitted for the bends than Vu'ee -

W'ihlie. He is built for sitting down. - He is a
bench and bar alt in one.

Taft is the supreme instance of a president

at M'DEVITT. - -

whom nature intended for the Supreme Court
When Teddy interfered with natut'e -and moldec
Tuft into a Chief Executive, Thbaodore showec
that he could be a nature faker on a colossal scale
of fakerism. However, as the -Latin poet woe
aware, you caia't drive out nature, either wttl
a pitchfork from the farm at Oyster Bay, Fr with
a steam shovel from the canal. Taft, although
president by a popuilar foozle, remains the inex-
orable Judge. He has the -judicial temperament
we are assured. He weighs things_as befits a
sian of lain weight. He doesn't bear things, he

- balances tlsem. Courts never make things, they
simply measure them, and they do - it after the

- scriptural tnjuinctioim, "Give to him that bath,
and from him that bath NOT, take awoy even
that which he SEEMS -to have,"

Tbatt-if a good servant. I-In serves HIS mas-
ters. I-Its flusters are our masters. They are
the one thing he has in common with the com-
neon people. He serves his1 masters, the -Mor-
gans, the Rothschilds, and thbRockefellers. He
is a trusty servant-of the Trusts. Not that lee
takes lain orders directly, as did Teddy when
Morgan sent his special messengers to tier White
blouse during the panic of 1907; no, Taft works
by instinct. His instincts are all for capital-
he laos the judicial temper; he weighs things; he
measures and he balances; and so he leans -always
and instinctively to the side of the higher re-
svards, - the immediate honors, the substantial
gains. He has no profound emotionsh bets mere-
ly an animated scale--a sort cit a human hilatform
scale; a kind of Fatttaffian Fairbanks for heavy
toads. - -

- The Antithesis of Teddy. -

- That the American macasses are not magnetized
by Taft as they svrre by Teddy, is ito rrfiecbion
on Taft; it's one on Teddy. Taft's appeal is not
to the instinct of the kid for the cirrus, but to
the Saxon and Teutonir love of the nsassive; the
Isimbering, the elephantine. Taft lends himself
readily, if not gracefuilly, to alt these. I-In bulks,
he looms, he fills spane-not physically, merely,
bait muich more in the symbolic sense. Bitt is a
symphony in gravity; he is the Antipq,des of
the flopping Teddy Ond the acrobatic Roosevelt.
He symbolizes the "fixed," he stands as a ss-
premaie example of the Static. What- Babtholdi's
statue of liberty is to the idea of freedom; Taft's
stature is to the sense of reaction-a buffer
against action. lie stands for things as they are.
Progress is repellant to him; it means undignified
and uncomfortable hurry and haste. As a judge-
lie prefers to sit still and have things brought into
his presence. 1-lence his peculiar fitness in these
days. . -

\Vheo Teddy domain to our midst in the bald and
noisy days of the strenuouis life; he was heralded
as .a trust-buster; Taft comes as -a da!st-bnster,
I-tn comes to brealu the ground. Sorely none more
fitted to -ttaat job. As an honorary mesmber of
thee Steaun Shovelers, acid as a golfer who has
made siany a dent in the graund with his various
claWs, lie lean a supreme fitness and exprriencr
for time business of breaking the grit.

Thba -Big Show is nosy herr. - Let tier rabble
rout asseemsble; let the bass drum and the steam
ealhiopf pour out their tuneful enetoaly beneath

oar sunny skies. Let nature swoon in enstany,
while Taft, surrounded by Mike de Young, is
iveleomed by the PEOPLE-of BUSINESS!

REVOLT HARD PRESSED. -

WHILE WAITING FOR THE RENEWALS OF THE LARGE NUMBER OF SIX-
MONTHS SUBScRIBERS WHO STARTED WITH THE FIRST FEW ISSUES OF RE-
VOLT, THIS PUBLICATION IS.FACING AN EMERGENCY. THAT IS ALL WE HAVE

TOSAY. - - - - - -

ENGLISH STRIKE. -

Story- of Struggle in
Liverpool.

By ROSE STRUNSKY. -

The eelmoes- baf loot month's general strike still
reVerberate. It iu impossible that peace should -

be restored so soon after so deep and thorough
- a disturbance. To_day's dispatch says timat a

I general strike-on thee Great Southern Railway is - -

to be called to-morrow, also Cleat it is feared it
wilt incluide the eiespioyees on the Midland and on -

the tnisle Great Northern. Thee reason for this is
that the conepanies have learneul a new trick.
Time men iaave shown cm appalling sense of solid- -

unity aced thee only way to meet it is to create an -

apparent disogreeeusent among the companies.
That is where the nationalization or truistifying
of railroads svould be an advantage to the svork-
ens. As it is the companies play fast and loose
withe the men. Before the general strike of Au-

- gust 18th was called, thee eompaeeies were united
in refusing to make any agreement with the men,
When they saw that the workers understood the
advantage of union as well as they, they disband'
ed. Each noenpony has suiddenly beconse a law
xnto itself, and thee mems are forced to treat sep-
arately. For this reason there Oras trouble oem
thee Great Eastern from lIar very first day of the -

sinike. The mmcm, they said, lead gone out on a
sympathetic strike, not for any grievance of their -

own, and therefore they insisted there was noth'
tog about which they were to treat with ihem,
In fact, they threatened a lockout. The omen on
the other hand, tlmough admitting that their griev-
anceS were nut the same us thoU against the
other, companies, felt that once out on strike they
should not gp back unless sotime gain was as-
sured them. Thus from the very"first the English
Great Eastern detached itself froun the coalition
with the other companies. -- -

This suidden change of tactics on the part of-
the capitalists is Ike resuelt of tIme marvellouus show
of strength and solidarity which thee British trans-
port workers, from tIme seamen to the railwoymen,
have - shown. Never before was there- such - a
strike excepting perhaps in thee great October
Days of Russia. -

Besides puitting the capitalists on the defensive,
tIme strike has tangIer us valuable ledsons. The

- first, that a strike in the least section of an in- -

dustry carries withe it tIme germ of a general
- strike, and second, the lesson of direct achioem, or -

rather, that the law of tIme shop is the fuundaenental
law of the hand.

The story of thee strikes of July and Aumgumst to -

a fascinating and inspiring bit of-history. En- -

acrly two years ago, 0mm Auguist 13, 1909, there
met at Dwyer's saloon, on Fourteenth street, in-S
Nest York, a small group of men for the purpose -

oh organizing the British seamen, It -is in New
- York that- about 3000 Brttisle seamen -can be had
of an evening, all within the radius of half a mile,

- where thee large Atlantic liners tie. -

The union grew and they decided to strike in
the sumesmer of 1910, hot that fell through, and it
was postponed smell the following June. The
strike had to fake place in the summer, as it is
the busy season, and therefore thee most strategic
time. The exact date was kept a secret by the -

Central Comnmihiee, and it was only.two weeks
before the time set that the serretaries of the
locals were given the date. Placards were placed
in various ports with the notice: - "Seamen-
Watch for the signal !" - -

Finally on June 11, two days before the date
set, placards were again posted calling all sea-
men to a mass nmeeting on thee 13th. At these

- mass meetings the strike was proclaimed then and
there. Often there were no seamen in port and
the "mass meetings" igere held by the officers

-

alone. As soon as the seamen came in, however,
they were told of the strike and one and all they
left their boats.

Their demands svere pmjreiy of a practical na- -

lure and the ocean liners signed up immediately.
It was thee tramp skip companies on the Tyne
side and Bristol Channel that gave the most tros-

-

hIm. There had been uip to the time of the strike
a steomsieip federation as obdurate acid hard as
he coalition of the railway companies. No threat

or pleading wouidUndimce them Id mbaet the men.
The secretary of tleis steamship federation prom-
ised the trarmep ships as many seamen as they -

would need in case of strike, provided they held
ouut. - Vu/hen it came to the test the federation
could nol control more than one per cent, of the
seamen of England. After a three weeks' delay
the tramp skips also signed up; and the strike
was practically ended. The Federation wax then -

forced to dessolve, and though the union remained
as a whole, each company made a separate agree-

- menl-weth the men,
Brilliant as the planning and carrying, out of -
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“SOCIALISM.”

Making the M ovem ent 
“H arm less.”
By A USTJN LEW IS.

TK4 fo llo w in g  is from  the  pen of the German 
correspondent of the  London Times. The views 
of the Social Dejmocratic Leader are quoted, w ith 
manifest approval in opposition to' those of the 
French anti-m ilitarist and Industrialist. This 
praise and  recognition of the Social Democracy 
3f G erm any b y  the  political rulers' is one of the 
most e m b a r ra s s in g  and indeed distressing signs

modern times. I t  seems to  g ive points to  the 
ift repeated  accusation th a t the German Social 
Democracy has, to  a g rea t extent, -jibandoned the 
cause of the proletarian  and has chosen to  ally 
itself with those against whom it has . been sup
posed to  contend. I s  the. German Social' D e
mocracy of to-day really much m ore than H is 
M ajesty’s Opposition? If so, how much more? 

“ In o rd e r  to prevent any m isunderstanding of 
the s ig n ifican ce  of th is resolution the following 
passage from H err Bebel’s rem arkable opening 
speech, of which the full tex t is available ’ in 
the Vorwarts to-day, ijiay be commended to the 
attenjtion of those who imagine th a t the German 
Socialists are as lacking in a sense of political 
realities as are, for instance, th e  foflowersy of M. 
Herve in France. In  introducing the subject of 
the p ro g ram  of the Congress, H err Bebel s a id : 

‘“ We have a t th is Congress a num ber of grave 
questions to answer. T he subjects on' the order 
of the day are not less im portant than  those of 
1905. W ith the course which the Morocco crisis 
has tak en — a resu lt es|)ecially of the iijtervention. 
of E n g lan d —the whole European situation has 
assume^ a to tally  n e w  appearance. A t one stroke 
a 'ft hole series of ideas and tendencies which some 
months ago occupied our atten tion  both w ithin 
and without the Reichstag has been, so to  speak, 
scattered  to the winds. T he question of disarfna- 
nient and all th a t is connected w ith it will no

- longer disunite us. T h a t question is put aside.
It is not disarm am ent th a t is henceforward to be 
the o rd e r of the day in Europe, b u t increase of 
armaments, both by sea and land ; and we are . 
mov-ing to w a rd s  a situation which,, according to . 
my conviction, Avill not and cannot end otherwise ■ 
than with a great catastrophe.’ ”

A fu r th e r  contribution from Bebel at the Social 
D em ocratic  I Congress a t Jen a 'b ea rs  out the fore
going re m a rk s . I t  is as fo llow s:
. " I  w ill-g la d ly  adm it th a t Morocco belongs to 

the.-co u n trie s’ which w ith a sane policy are capa- 
hle of development. The colonization of Morocco 
'vijuld immensely prom ote German trade and 
bring- Germany advantage. W e Social Demo
crats, w ho  are hostile to the whole Morocco p o l- . 
K'y. (iemand th a t German trade and industrial de- 
' elopinent shall be enabled to  be carried on un- 
•i'-'r the same conditions as by other States. No 

o u g h t to have preference over others. But, 
of a ll, we Socialists.m ust p ro test against 

.i!i o u tb re a k  of war, as Morocco is indeed not 
'\"v ih  th e  bones of a P russian grenadier.^ The 
;'?:'crtion tha t Social D em ocrats would, in the 
c:\ ent of an outbijeak of war, im m ediately organize - 

political strikeiof the masses I need not refute.
will make every ei¥ort to prevent an outbreak 

'"f 'var. If, nevertheless, war. should break out
'■' f will do everything we can to  rernove the rul-

class. A political strike 6f the masses would,
!i ' \vever, be nothing b u t a joke.”

, Here is nice language for a p ro le ta ria t inter- , 
'i-iionalist! “The colonization of Morocco would 
'’’'■‘densely prom ote German trade  and bring Ger- 
'“■"ly advantage!” T he German \ ProIetaire! 
ri;en Bebel removes the one fear, that.'the ruling

has, the fear t h a t  s i n c e  the la s t English
d em o n stra tio n s  has curdled the b l o o d  of the rul-

class—the fear of a* general strike. Th.ere is 
to he- no general s t r i k e .  “ T r u ly  pfficial ^Sociahsrn

fallen on evil days,!- .xh

V

The Presiflential Whale Arrives.
"Friday the 13th,” Taft and “ P. H.” Form Amusing Combination.

By W IL L IA M  M’D E V IT T .

California is enjoying a plethora of wonders. 
A new comet, the woman suffrage campaign, the 
obscuration and ■ elimination of *“P. H .,” and, 
m ost marvelous of all, the arrival of the leviathan 
from the W hite House. . -

W hen M ayor M cCarthy meet's the arm y tug. 
Skookum (or Slocum) on Friday, the 13th (aus-' 
picious concurrence of circumstances—F rid ay ,. 
the 13th, and “P. H .” !), and hands Willia:m 
H ow ard Taft, President of the United States, by 
the grace of Rockefeller and M organ, Defender 
of the Faith-ful T rusts, etc., etc., the silvern keys 
of the city, our cup of joy will be overflowing-— 
w ith som ething or other.

' Bow Low! All Bow Low!
T aft comes! I t  takes an arm y tu g ‘to bear his 

monum ental person in tru ly  royal state. ■ H e ar
rives! W e all,-like duly worshipful subjects, get 
o u t the m oth-easten kowtow and the m usty sa
laam in order tha t we may do the imperial per- 

. sonage the proper obeisance. Bow low, all bow 
low! W ith  the royal Hctors behind or before,, 
and the imperial retinue before or behind, the 
awful body procee^is to the Palace H otel to  en
joy the kind of plutocratic handout th a t they call 
a “banquet.” . ' .

The' kings of finance^ the lords of the land', the 
monarchs of the mart,, the pillars of the press, 
the hierarchy of the lowly Nazarene, in fact A L ^ 
the institutions tha t stand-in on the game o 
profit; assemble to gaze upon the imposing per
son of the honorary member of the Steam Shov-; 
elers’ ■ Union, now enjoying a lay-off, work in 
the steam shovelers’ line being slack at this time.

W h a t’s the reason for all. th e  rumpUs ? W h at’s 
the excuse for all the pow-wow? Easy the an
swer'. The pageant helps to swell profits. I t ’s 
good business, because it’s good for business. 
Boost Taft, boost the Exposition, boost the. Ex
position, ■ boost profit. Boost profit, and glory 
be, O glory b e ! - ^

T aft himself is a subject, or rather an objeci, 
of such stupendous gravity, th a t it is difificult 
to trea t him with fitting levity.' As president, he 
surpasses-all his predecessors—in g irth  and dead 
weight. Never having been a m ilitary or a naval 
hero, he does not, indeed; bear the glory of tri
um phant arms. ^As a golfer,, of course, he ranks 
high (perhaps in the class of John D .), but this 
gam e of pounding a  small ball to death -y\nth a 
huge club, has never achieved the popularity of 
Teddy’s spiked d u b  or big stick. As a rough 
rider, T aft lacks the wild and weird dash of Col- - 
'onel Theodore; he has,' in fact, the solemn pom
posity of General Shafter, after being derricked 
to the back of his staggering charger. .
. T a f t ’s  popularity rests, of course; upon his, 
record as a judge, as appears from his endearing 
sobriquet of Injunction Bill. N ature sddom  fash
ioned a man better fitted for the bench than Wee 
W illie. H e is bu ilt for sitting down. H e is a 
bench and bar all in one.

■Taft is the supreme instance of a president

■vvhom nature intended for the SiSpreme Cour-t. 
W hen Teddy interfered w ith nature and molded 
Taft into a Chief Executive, Theibdore showed 
that he could be a nature faker on a colossal scale 
of fakerism. However, as the.''Latin poet was 
aware, you can’t drive out nature, either with 
a pitchfork from the farm a t O yster Bay, or with . 
a steam' shovel from the canal. Taft, although 
president by a popular foozle, remains the inex-^, 
orable Judge.. H e has the-judicial teriiperament, 
we a're assured. H e weighs things—-as befits a 
man of his weight. H e doesn’t  bear, things, he 

. balances them. Courts never make things,-they 
simply measure them, and they do it after the 

( Scriptural-injunction, “Give to him that hath,
’ and from him th a t hath NO T, take aw^y even 

tha t which he SEEM S to have,”
T aft is a  good servant. H e serves H IS  m as

ters. H is m asters are our masters. They are 
the one th ing he has in common with the com
mon people. H e serves. his j masters, the M or
gans, the Rothschilds, and the Rockefellers. H e 
is a trusty  servant—of the Trusts. N ot tha t he 
takes his orders directly, as did Teddy when 
Morgan sent his special messengers to the W hite 

;:House during the panic q£ l907; lio, T aft works., 
by. instinct. H is instincts are all for capital— 
he has the judicial tem per; he weighs th ings; he 
measures and he balances; and so he leans .always 
and instinctively to th e . side of the higher re-, 
wards, 'th e  immediate honors, the substantial 
gains. H e has no profound.em otions; he is mere
ly an animated scale—a sort of a hurhan platform 
scale; a kind of Falstaffian Fairbanks for heavy 
loads. ■ .

The Antithesis of Teddy.
-T h at the American masses are;not magnetized 

by T aft as they Were by Teddy, is no reflection 
on T aft; it’s one on Teddy. T aft’s appeal is not 

,to the instinct of the kid for the circus, but to  
the Saxon and Teutonic love of the massive; the 
lumbering, the elephantine. T aft lends himself 
readily, if not gracefully, to all these. H e bulks, 
he looms, he fills space—not physically, merely, 
but much more in the symbolic sense. Bill is a 
symphony in gravity ; he is the Antipqdes of 
the flopping Teddy dnd the acrobatic Roosevelt . 
H e symbolizes the. “fixed,” he stands as a su
preme example of the static. What* Bartholdi’s 
statue of liberty is to the idea of freedom; T aft’s 
stature is to the sense of reaction—a buffer 
against action. He stands for things as they are. 
Progress is repellant to h im ; it means undignified 
and uncom fortable 'hurry and haste. As a judge' 
he prefers to s it still and have things brought into 
his presence. Hence his peculiar fitness in. .these 
days. . ' , ’ ■ ;

W hen T eddy  came to our m idst in the old-and 
noisy days of the strenuous life, he was heralded 
as .a tru s t-b u ste r; Taft comes as a dust-buster. 
He; comes to break the ground. . Surely none more 
fitted to tha t job. As an honorary member of 
the Steam Shovelers, and as a golfer who has 
made many a dent in the  ground'w ith his various 
clubs, he has a supreme fitness and experience 
for the business of breaking the grit. •

The Big Show is now here. Let the rabble 
rout assem ble; le t  the; bass drum an d 'th e  steam 
/calliope pour out their tuneful melody beneath 
our sunny skiies. Let nature swoon in ecstacy, 
while Taft, surrounded by Mike de Young, is 
welcorried by th e 'P E O P L E —of BU SIN ESS !

ENGLISH STRIKE.

REVOLT HARD PRESSED.
W HILE WAITING FOR THE RENEWALS OF THE LARGE NUMBER OF SIX- 

MONTHS SUBSCRIBERS WHO STARTED WITH THE FIRST FEW ISSUES OF RE
VOLT, THIS PUBLICATION IS FACING AN EMERGENCY. THAT IS ALL W E HAVE  

TO SAY. :

Story of Struggle in 
Liverpool.

By R O SE STRUNSKY. ,

The echoes of last m onth’s general strike still 
reverberate. ■ I t  is. impossible th a t peace should 
be restored so soon after so deep and thorough 
a disturbance. - To-day’s dispatch ’ says th a t a . 
general strike, on the G reat Southern Railway is 
to be called to-morrow, also th a t it is feared it . 
will include the employees on the Midland and on , 
the Irish Great N orthern. The reason for this is . 
that the companies have learned a new trick.
The men have shown an appalling sense of solid
arity  arid the only way to meet it. is to create an 
apparent disagreement among the companies. ; 
T hat is where the nationalization or trustifying 
of railroads would be an advantage to the work
ers. As it is the companies play',fast and loose 
with the men. Before the general strike of Au
gust 18th was called, the companies were united 
in refusing to make any agreem ent w ith the  men. ; 
W hen they saw that the workers understood the 
advantage of union as well as they,, they disband
ed. Each company has suddenly become a law 

., unto itself, and the men are forced to trea t sep
arately, For this reason there ■was trouble on 
the Great Eastern from the very first day of the ■ 
strike. The men, they said, had gone out on a 
sym pathetic strike, not for any grievance of their 
own, and therefore they insisted there was noth
ing about which they were to trea t w ith them.
In  fact, they threatened a lockout. The men on 
th e  other hand, though adm itting th a t their griev
ances were not the same as those against the 
other companies, felt th a t once out ori strike they 
should not go back •unless soihe gain was as
sured them. Thus from the very "first the English 
Great Easterii detached itself from the coalition 
with the other companies.

This' sudden change of tactics on- the part of- 
the capitalists is the result of the marvellous show 
of strength  and solidarity which the British trans- 
poFt workers, from the seamen to the railwaymen, 
have’ shown. Never before was there  such a 
strike excepting perhaps in the . gi"eat October 
Days of Russia.
. Besides putting the capitalists on the defensive, 
th e  strike has taught us valuable lessons.. The. 
first, tha t a strike in the: least section of ah in
dustry carries with it the germ o f a general 
strike, and second, the lesson of direct action, o r . 
rather, thiat the law  of the shop isi the fundamental 
law of the land.

The story  of the strikes of July and A ugust is .. 
a fascinating and inspiring bit of-history. Ex- - 
actly two years ago, on A ugust 13, 1909, there 

; m et at D w yer’s saloon, bn F ourteenth  street, in- 
New York, a  small group of men for the purpose • 
of organizing the British seamen. I t  is in New

- York tha t about 3000 British seamen can be had 
of an evening, all within the radius of half a inile, 
where the large A tlantic liners lie..

The union grew and they decided to strike in 
the summer of 1910, but th a t fell through, and it ' 
was postponed until the following June. The 
strike had to take place in the summer, as it is 
the busy season, and therefore the most strategic 
time. T he exact date was kept a secret by the 
Central Committee, and it was only, two we'eks 

. before the time set th a t the secretaries of the 
locals were given the date. Placards were placed 
in various ports w ith the no tice ; - “Seamen— 
W atch for th e  signal!”

Finally on June 11, tw o days before the date 
set, placards were again posted calling all sea
men to  a m ass-m eeting on the 13thi A t these 

. mass meetings the strike was proclaimed then and 
there. Oft^n there were no seamen iii po.rt and 
th e  “mass meetings” were held by. the officers . > 
alone; As soon as the seamen came, in, however, 
they -were told of the strike and one and all they  
left their boats. • ' ;

Their demands were purely of a practical na- ■ 
ture and the ocean liners signed up .immediately.
I t  was the tram p ship companies on the T yne 
side and: Bristol Channel that gave the .most trou-^ 
ble.. There had been up to the  time of the strike 
a steamship federation as obdurate and hard as 
the coalition of the railway companies. No th rea t 
or pleading would'^induce them to m eet the men..
T h e  secretary of this steamship federation prom- . 
ised the tram p ships as m any seaElnen as they ' 
would need in case of strike, provided th ey ’ held . 
out. ' W hen it  came to the test the federation 
could not control more than one per cent of the 
seamen of England. A fter a th ree ’ week's’ delay 
the tra.mp ships also signed up, and the strike 
was practically ended. The Federation was then ' 
forced to dissolve, arid though the union remained 
as a whole, each company made a separate agrees 
m ent with the men. ■ ,

Brilliant as the planning and carrying, out of



REVOLT

this strike it was the keen sense of solidarity hours. No doubt the Government had hinted at estate men and merchants make up a large por- cal adventurers to ride. into political power and
was,

displayed by the- other transport workers of Liv- an early solutionif the extra day was given . lion of the venice. : .

plunder? . .

The Socialist story of a i ornia In the past
erpool which makes the strike so important and However, nothing was gained in the twesiy

h
- Harry Chandler, son.in-law of Otis and general

e months s one that sho Id a s ii
unique To a d th seam n the docke s tfused fo ho es and the t w called Publ in sage of the T mes on the venire ghte

lighting spirit in the militants of the State andto handle goodscoming to or from Liveepool. opinion on the whole was for the strikers, for the - Baker of the Baker Iron Works, and wo of the
-This entailed the freight-handlers on the railways railway men's pay schedule was noioridns, and Llewellyns, where strikes have bees in progress Natton. .

Suddenly, the theologicalleading to Liverpool, who were soon joined by the mere suggestios that royal engineers were to for over a year. Of course there is not a chance preacher,taiking
each Sunday, was esol'nthe porters. Thus the carrying industry of Liver- be sent to run the mail trains helped to swiug that these mcii will be called, but it shows the to a small congregation

has beenpool was held up-a thing which in a few days .
the pendulum in favor of the men, especially as type of men who have beenselected to serve on into a politician, and never a poll naWe

affected the whole eouiifcy. the newspaptrs made meal of it in large head- such juries. - -

successful. One of the first mandates. ol
tithes the seamen wOu nearly all -the dockers lists that the Government was to send the "mili- "We don't- nare what the defense says or does, preacher-politician was that he be allossed so

I ha k to work Tb docke m anwh I h d I y to gua d the t ai s We can t have c v I we v got th ppe hand j 51 OW a d we w II get next to the labor It de 5 He I ad f Ii id
w
killed two birds with our stone-had 4emasded war," was heard on all sides, and it was said that - put the McNamaras over. Everythiug is coming seen how it Was accomplished in Englaud. an,

d ess fo the r ow g eva ces wh It sh g Macd Id s dema d to vote of its e w y th s days a d th noih g I k g ii c d d i fo gov r go 5 10 th St i

solidarity with the seamen. About 700 refused agarnst the attitude od the Government haHeurd said a Burns "operative" to a newspaper man yes- vention of the Socialist party, asd believisg
to back because of a question of adjustment Lloyd-George's emphatic denial that the Gdqern- terday.- -

the Christly dictum of the brotherhood of man
go

of rates-which is of a. too complicated system ment intended seudiug royal engineers. ThIs left "Not even the jury lacking?" was asked .- advocates race hatreds, to the cud that atheistic

to iuto-aud NO coalheavers who stayed out the fight free between the men and the compaules; "Oh, that's all right," replied the detective with and agnostic, as well as Jewish and Christini
go

0 the d th i they Wa t d mmcd t Tb St ke w s II d oil ib m i g I the 18th I gh Vit e n t at II w d boat th t lab I de s w II be pl used Ba ely dot
g

dress of weougs, sot trusting their company's '
and on the evening of the 20th it was settled. This-seems to sum up the whole sitaation from convention stulify itself by going ou record hr a

rightly so, for that particular corn- The agreement of the companies was this : the point of the peosecutiou-for Burns is the small majority against the workers who chainedpromises-aud
puny had proved treacherous inert than once, They were to meet the men, and alt dernauds on prosecution, the sheriff's office, the jailer and, if to be born in auother dime, when J. Stat Wilcs,1

f A t il tW the past of the rneuwere to be hauded in not later the present trend continues, he will try to be the scuds a telegraiii to San Fraucisco demandiui a
sac

k tI f t 5 d y ft th g em i All st I dge and ih I 3' ° t g of un m t wh ch he Id sp
ft th f kers without any exception were to be taken back. Determined that as unprejudiced jury shall sot The officers of Local San Francisco fall for tile

a ma in etin w lIed b the strik commit-e
1 Mauchester, where the Midland Railway is be secured the Times has sent a copy of its in- order aud proceed to arrange that meetiug. Can.

t of U ool with Tom Mann at its head to in control, the news of the agreemeut was re- famous pamphlet to every taxpayer in Los Au- didate Wilsdn further demands that he select his
0 sbl n front of the Lime-street Railiva ceived with great displeasure. At a geueral mass geles couuty. This pamphlet is calculated to Own chairman; a selection of the Campaigu Coat.

t_t f th I I br flu the victor
'

r p meeting of the railway men, the agreemeuts were prove the dyuamite theory and to still further inittee is thrust aside on the night of the mertic?,
f th k rs D rin the meetiu torn up and a resolutiou to stay out on strike prejudice the readers against the McNamaeas and a big, burly ignoramus, who never claimed to se

d d from the corn auies that nfl- accepted unauimously. On the Noriheasiees, as against all labor; - -

a Socialist, is put on the job. (This fellow eu.
]ess -

all the dockers returned to work the next said before, it was the company who was dis- Judge Bordwell has taken ho step toward stop- dorsed the reactionary candidate for gqvernor,
da a eueral lockout would take place. Where-

;i
satisfied and wha did not want to abide by the piug this action, but has -gone calmly about his the caudidate of "big business running on lice

d I cou raiulations a series of reso-
I s re St t g II we k Th m n w w k of s he t g v e of 150 am s Republ t ket at lh p ma ) Thi

lot o soc about i b e d S ddenly t th s
Oint a whole com an of olice dashed out of also dissatisfied because recogsitsou bythe corn- Among those placed on the list by Bordwell man stated at that meeting that "he is not fan

was sot a gain for them. They had always were the uames of a somber ofbaukers, members Socialism, but lust for Stitl Wilson." -

th L' - i t t t' d b b tin had t b t t eve had suited a see e f ofth M &M eatsonayplt n welihy Shotty ft tht Wlsonst t o t Iwomenandchlde wthth t ncheonsThs
. pounds and pence, and they felt they were being ranchers of the Times reading class, and, in fact, the Stale by order of the State organization, 0usd

th a H I f th tn nd iol held bark because of list more disorganized con- everything but membrs of the workiug- class. this non-Socialist, Flagler by name, accompauies
H h t t hr I is Liver ool aw as d t o of the we k n th othe 1w y Thus Th I st f am s d I k a g oop sele ted I him to Ca h the a o me A FlagI s

lb I k Th I h h dd I k both d still threatened e ch othe Work w atlend the i dolla pl t b squirt g ye to expe luxu e en-c wh h i ed to S I

lace d wh ch was I d I th doe of the si resumed in a desultory fashiou, the companies President Taft. itt candidates, we wonder who paid the ruuuiug
kers was of the kind ust described or that be:

, ' '

talking of a lockout and the men of a new strike.
.

Properly qualifications. in California preclude a aud keeping expeoses of Mr.Flagler when he cc-
t ih I th 0 nd C th :

I' h
es

k ' t 1 1 th Yet to bring about any kind of a promise of a chance of a propertyless man beiug tried by a jury companied Wilson on this- tour?

'h h I
YPP meeting between the uses and the companies, the of his- peers. They select a jury of parasites in Bitt, it is so use at this time to give a detailed

b t lb
'I

Govt m I w s f r d to pe m t or the m ny es t I y th c se of me whom th y V ew of th t m mo able mpa g s C m de
h I ed the se Ia I oublet rate of utilragel And English rates are sot cheap have expatriated and put in the down-and-out Austin Lewis has ably handled it isa series.ol

d 2500 soldi r ud hole c -
. as they are.

-
class. The defense has preseuted Ofilddvits recit- articles in the New York Daily Call. -

I t I f E h I d L dp a po c The Iw y 51 k w seth d with gg d ds ng I g eat Ic g;h the mea s t wh h Lo An D g the San F n 0 mp gn just I 5
th t th I. d I h d b b left hanging. Also the men were more seif-cen- geles uewspapers, especially Ihe Times, have re- we note this startling fart, that though there is

I d b S Id -
r 505cr gn me y. Pad tered than the Liverpool workers, to whom credit sorted to inflame and prejssdice the public mind. a so-called Stale paper, if did sot publish a single

e d lb I He mu I be give fo h v ng I ted the ball oil g They fi I the man I t f I the meth spec al a I dc on th t st g S F n i

the h at lb co I. W M d Id h Id 0mm It me I g wh I T m ods ad pt d by the labo ha I g g ni t ons p I t I 5 is t No dsd it g t 0 t sp
d b lb Lo d III o we e t d se

'

the real orgauszer of the strike, was not and the extent to which the Times has gout to number to cover the voters of Sau Fraucisco
ublic b 1dm and corurr ost not t c u re alep g - called in. Liverpool was tell detached with prevent a jury being selected which might give Trite, the chairman of the Executive Committee

ih 51 1 I Its ft iIiI lb I ed I ckouis o It de f I I to th d w k The ffida I d d corn to S n F o nd d d I y to I I

wh he m i leo we I b ut cad the ot I

-

g To facilitate the trausporl and railway strike, dwelt upon the in-famous Times pamphlet, which the Local of the Socialist party tote changing its
Tb l th 5 tb h t C th

'-

Liverpool woo ready to call a general strike of declares that "Jobs J. McNamara was the author platform, so that it would not b1 distasteful todd I t t ' I5 ri rrs i n resor 0 5 0 ence.t k auyihing in auyway conuected with the carrying nd director of the plau for-blowing up the Times the capitalist-miuded salooukeepers and- other
Howeser, the strike commitlee sever lost its industry, and for a day they held a successful gen- building anal murdering its occupants', and that gentry who were seekiug politiical office uudct

heed. Ii was decided that to prevent a general eral strike in the electric power houses, so that he supplied the money -for that and other "jobs." the disguise of "Uuiou Labor." Trite, this taste
lockout of several thousand dockers, all the sues the iramways audferrirs stopped. When-the rail- The pamphlet is kept moving every hour of State official appeared before a large committee
should go back to work as the companies asked. nay strike was settled it was derided to call off the day asd the defe s h s to d way I kuo n as lb "St be Ca p g C tee of
The men west back, hot despite this, they were all strikes in Liverpool, provided there would be cooutrract its evil effects. - - - Sau Fraucisco," and urged the election of P. H.
paid off at sooti and the lockout declareut anyway. lockouts, There had bees a strike en Ike "V\Tith this sort of thing going on and the an- McCarthy as against McDevitt, the Socialist-pat.

So mstch for tlse siistatiou is Liverpool two days t,ramways asid 20? carusen- were locked 0551, aud limited time aod opporluuity to make 'plants' and ty summer. - - - -

betere the geurral railway strike. i no power uuder heaven and earth seemed able to maisusfactusee evideuute, there is every reason to Lest we forget, a wee small VOice from Btrke.
The railway eten havea story of their own to stove the car companies to alter their decisiou. believe the Burus bunch has everythiug nicety Icy, an officer of the State organization, appeared

tell. Fosir years Ogo matters came to a crisis aud Tom klaus himself then nveot dews to Loudou, trained aud there is little hope for a square deal before the San Francisco Labor Couucil and
there was stuck talk of as impeuding general aud after a healed argussneut before the Board of for the McNamaras," said a preeniuent attorney urged the rteciiou of the "'Union Labor" ticket,
strike, which sessrhow ended its a cossterescr of Trade, which lasted mere thau three,jieusrs, sue- who is net allied with or particutlarly intrresled slaling that "he was a Socialist, and that Marx
itue strike leaders (Belt, Macdonald, etc.), and cerded is convincing them that if they did not - is the defense of the imprissued irou workers. did not know anythiug about San 'Francisco usc?
the csnpauies and the so-called Conciliation use pressure en the Lord Mayer of Liverpool, to Loud and long are the protestations that a fair we should put aside our notions aud join hands
Boards were agreed upon. All complaints of the stSe preosssre on Ihe car counpauies, he would call trial is asoured. The ulislrict atteruey grows is- with the 'Union labor' party."
ttseu were to be brossglit betere these hoards. assether, general ptrike, and the whole iudsssirial dignast at any mentiossof a prejndided pnblic or a Now comes the pony-organizer (?? of the -Lo-
Great dissatisfaction svas expresseti at this ossi- merry_ge_roitnd wessld stop estee nsore. So well biased judge or jory. - ( -

cal San Francisco Socialist party, and eli hue
couse evenat the time, and there was talk of sin- were they. couviuced ofTeus Masts's ability to Among the ices who are mentioned as likely to same page that we are iuvited lb patronize p "So-
I c' 0 th h ads of lb code B t 1k s k p I s o d II at w th tw ty to hess th b soc ted w th lb p e t e a I I si ha b hop he the St I p p lIe I
wotsld have hurl English pusbhic opiuieu against 200 carmen were taken back, withousl loss of place U. S. District Attorney Oscar Lawler, who was the "Social Democrat," gloats and is joytist over
ilsem, and they decided they cosild not afford stick - or prestige. Balliuger't friend and who succeeded in getting the death of the "Uuieu Labor" party. Maylsap,
a strike. The most ebuexiouss feature ot the The strikes were couduscted with greal order, Taft in suck a horrible muddle just previous to it was to busiest the demise of the "Union La-
agrermest between tlse couspanirs and the lead- bitt yet it cannot be said that i( the companies- his dismissal by Taft; former Senaler Frank P. her" party, thai the organizer ( ?) neglected ho
cr5, o'as that it hound, the men for seven years. had had the military to protect them, Ike men Flint, who was for years a henchman of the file a stateusent of our candidate for Mayer that
Thej' soon fossud that sshat the couspanies meant wosild fbI have resorted to violence. This is espe- Soustherss Pacific pehhical machine, and- Earl Rog- wossld have been received by; all ol the ninety- -

by bringing ceissplaiuts before couciliatieu boards, cially apropos he tise railuvay men. In the too cr5, attoruey for the lid. & hI., who took such a and-more thousands of the registered voters
was that each individual porter or guard svtie days of the strike, there were store distisrbasscrs prominent part iii the trsi days of Ike grand jury "To accomplish ibis purpose, should be use
wanted a raise in svages or a lesseutiug of housrs than so the first teu days of the railway strike isi iuvestigahioss of the Times disaster. The alliance goal of every Irue Socialist. This can be done,
was to apprar in perunu before the beard. If lie France. Bush becausse Ike "eu-General Striker- - with these nsen is a confession of the complete- provided the proper attitude is taken tossard flue
did so, he was of cossrse ssssssusariiy dismissed. Bruand" sunmediately illegalized the strike, so surreisder to the powers that are leading Ike labor trade uniosss," says the organizer (U. - What's
Any demand 01 group bargaining svas put slow ss usssscls store s'iolence enssued. Ii was not the muir war en the coast. - the ssse? He wants a big party- ansi luic results.
b ti mpan I y ml o est I t bd the St k s b t t Os-t E M jut cal I a be g pa t I Iju d I g 1 lb C he tab lb t u d p p

This hltn' meu shoed for fousr years. - \Vitls the -st'as the strikers ss'ko were forced ho defend them- fattening attention iloning rise past few weeks. - attitude. - -

porter assd freight handlers already on strike in selves against the military. - - Astiemebie rides, strolls is the situsisine, flowers -, The following circular is cvidnce -of xvhattltc
svsstpathv- svitlt the seausen. it seas psychological The disturbances are not all over, for tIme bat- in Isis cell and good cigars to susoke oh all tunes, - "trite" and "proper" attitude means: -

tlsal their own situsation slsoolul become pressing. tiefinid is large and the issuses complicated. Bisi - are ausong the good things enjoyed by the star - ,, - -

CONS_PIRACY- -

,After repeated requests anal dematsuls.for a direct the Egglisht workmen, whatever they gaisied for witness for the prosecustion.
nseeting wish the companies, site utihansatststt ol -- lhemsdts'ns, base gis'en to Ike uvonid a great leo- - lusheaul of laking Isis "daily lesson" at the costs- of the -

-the railsvay usssions was issised Augnst '161k, that son, Ike lessen of Ihe fuIuliIy of cosomittee-rooto - ty jail the Butrus operatis'es take Ortie to the - PRESS EXPOSED.
sinless Ike railway officials cltassne their "vexa- bargaining. There is no bargain to be made wilk International Bank builuhiug each day, where a . -

linus" attilssde losvands cotsciiialiou and arhitra- the enemy, no haggling, iso contracts. He has conference is held wilk Dislrict Allorney Fred- GO! HEAR -

lion agreeul on is 1907, tue minions would rnpssdiate u noiking to give in exchange. The workssscn have nricks or some of his assistants.- - - THE TRUTH ABOUT THE
- --

the agreement. The spirit as snell as line letter html IC demand and to lake. II has bees a comuston sight recently 10 see STRIKE
was asked to be ebserveul, and they gate the - And it was that "dreadful Tout Masts," that Ortie strolling dewut Temple slreet sitroking his Of the Shop Employees' Federation, of the

-

companies Iuvnuty-tosir hours in chick to inert "alsusost andrekist," wIse came back to England cigar chatling amiably svills Ike depuly nkeriff. Harrtman System.
-use men, from Australia eiglsteeu months ago, amid who Never at any lime is -McManigai shackled or -

' -

Here Ike Gos'eruuscnl stepped in There had spread this fecund germ of Iudusstrial Solidarily ireated as a prisouer. SATURDAY, OCT. 21, DREAMLAND
already been cliscnssiosss in Parhament as to the and Direct Action, schick has electrifieni Ike Eng- This is takes as aim iudicalion that Burns will 8 P. M.
rnasous for this restlessness in Ike labor world Itoh svorkmen to stick a degree and has given the nsenl every efforl to keep Orlie in a good tiusmor - -

and whsut,tf(e attitude of the Liberal Goverumnut world so valuable an object lesson,
- so Ikal 'hr will slick to his story threughosst the CAIuIERON H. KING, Jr.

sitonhsi be nnd(r these circususotances. Both Paris, SepI. 21, 1911. trial. -

- Presideul Office Employees' Associaliost, wufi
Chusrchsill antI L'tbyd-Gnorge declared -that the -

The aclion of Ike operatives its aliossiug Mc- Preside.
Govument stool rentarnab5oinIeiyueUlrahnI FAIR TRIAL FOR THE M'NAMARAS IM- STrFLSON, -

shiffereece. Churchill declareul that since the Gus- .-

nvie artvi grtte
lalion with which the IhlcNamara boys are -

.

Mayor of Berkeley. - - - 1

ernmenl "mutst protect bolk life antI property" -

- - shackled antI guarded by a heavy cordon of po- P. H. Iht'CARTHY, -

he advised that though laking no purl in the
.

(By Nalioual Socialisl Press.) lice, deputies and operatives. -

- President Butildiug Trades
- Council anti Mayor

qssarret betwees the men and their employers, LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 11.-James B. Mc- - A special bridgj of sighs has bees built across of San Francisco.
they shoutld nevertheless oemid the military to pro- Nasnara was pal os trial for Isis life before Judge as areaway connecting Ike eighth floor ef the - JOHN A. KELLEY,

-

lees Ike property agaummsl violence! Also hr main- \Valthr Bordwnll in Deparlmenl 11 of the Su- Hall of ROcords with thin north wing. Over lhis President S. . Labor Countil.
lamed Ihte other pernicious doctrine, as Isypocriti- perior Comsrl, charged with Ike inttrder of 19 tnen bridge the McNamara -boys will br brought to ANDREW J. GALLAGHER,
cal as the first-the right to labor: that is, the

- in connection snilk the fire svhichu deslroyed the coutrt each day. The accomunothalious for the Secretary S. F. Labor Cosmcil.
-

right to scab. Los Angeles Tides on Oct. 1, 1910. - newspapers are more elaborate than had been en- - R. HAGERTY, -- -

At use lime of lhr utllimalhum of the railssav John J. McNamara will probably not hr piacnsl penled and the - men are svell pleased - with the Secretary Machinists' Mutest.-
men, the Labor Parly grew aelive and lulaedosald on trial for several months. treatment they have receivd. -Telegraph svires JOHN 0. WALSH, - --
became thin messenger between Ike men and the The first adieu was toward selection of the jutry anul instrhsmenls are in place and scores of cur- President Iron Trades- Cossucih. -

Board of Trade. (The companies were obstinate which is 10 sit in the case. - respondents are inattendance. . -
ERNEST L. REGUIN,

and refused 10 med any of the ices-and Ihere - - Attorney Clarence Darrosd's predictions were - -

- President Shop Employees' Federation of list

of fulfilled' rakes Ike first of the proposed jurymen THE METHOD IN THEIR MADNESS.
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R E V O L T

th is  strike/was, i t  was the keen sense of solidarity 
displayed hy th e  other transport workers of Liv
erpool which makfes the  strike so im portant and 
unique, ^ o  aid the seamen the dockers refused 
to  handle goods coming" to  or from Iviyerpool. 
This entailed the freight-handlers on the railways 
leading to  Liverpool, who were soon joined by 
the porters. Thus the carrying industry of Liver
pool was held up—a thing which in a few days 
affected the whole country.

W hen the seamen won, nearly all the dockers 
w ent back to work^ The dockers meanwhile had 
killed two birds w ith one stone—had demanded 

'redress for their own grievances while showing 
solidarity w ith the seamen. About 700 refused 
to go back, because of a question of adjustm ent 
of rates—which is of a. too complicated system 
to go into—and 200 coalheavers who stayed out 
on the ground th a t they wanted immediate re
dress of wrongs, not trusting  their company’s 
promises—and rightly so, for that particular com
pany had proved treacherous more than once.

Sunday, the 13th of August, exactly tw o years 
aftei- the organization of the seamen in New York, 
a mass m eeting was called by the strike commit
tee  of Liverpool w ith Tom  M ann at j t s  head, to 
assemble in front of the Lim e-street Railway 
station, for the purpose of celebrating the victory 
of the seamen and dockers. D uring the meeting, 
word was received from the companies th a t un
less all the dockers returned to w ork the next 
day, a general lockout would take place. W here
upon, instead of congratulations, a series of reso
lutions were about to be read. Suddenly a t th is  
point a whole company of police dashed out of 
the Lim e-street station and began beating men, 
women and children w ith their truncheons. This 
is th e 't ru e  history of the rioting and violence 
which was supposed to take place in Liverpool on 
account of the strike. The rioting which did take 
place and which was: laid at the door of the stri
kers, was. of the kind just described, or tha t be
tween the sectarians,; the Orangem en and Catho
lics, who have taken every opportunity to throw  
bricks at each other for the past forty years. 
T he capitalists used the sectarian trouble as an'

. excuse to  send in 2500 soldiers and whole com
panies of extra police from M anchester and Leeds, 
so th a t the pity looked as if it had been be
leaguered by som e,foreign enemy. Soldiers pa- 
troled the streets i t  every turning, or bivouaced 
their horses at the corners. Large “W arnings,” 
signed by the Lord Mayor, were posted on every 
public building and corner post not to congregate 
on the streets' or loiter in the squares after eight, 
while m agistrates went about reading the riot act. 
The marvel is that w ith so much irritation, the 
striker's did not resort to  violence.

However, the strike committee never lost its 
head. I t  was decided tha t to prevent a general 
lockout of several thousand dockers, all the men 
sholild go back to work as th e  companies asked. 
The inen went back, blit despite this, they were 
paid off at hodri arid the lockout declared anyway.

So much for the situation in Liverpool two days 
before the general railway strike.
,■ The railway men have,a story of their own to 
tel}. Four years ago ;matters came to a crisis and 
there was much talk o f  an impending general 
strike, which somehow ended in a conference of 
the . strike leaders (Bell, Macdonald, etc.), and 
the companies and the so.-called Conciliation 
Boards were agreed upon. All complaints of the 
men were to be brought before these boards. 
Great dissatisfaction Iwas expressed at this out
come even at the time, and there was talk of stri
king over the heads; of the I'eaders. But this 
would have had English .public opinion against 
them, and they decided they could not afford such ' 
a strike. The mostj obnoxious feature-of the 
aigreemerit between the companies and the lead
ers, was tha t it bound| the men for seven years. 
The}" soon found thatf what the companies meant 
by bringing complaints before conciliation boards,' 
was that each individuar porter or guard who 
wanted a raise in wages or a lessening of hours 
was to appear in  person before the board. If he 
did so, he was of course sum m arily dismissed. . 
Any demand at group bargaining was put down 
by the companies.

This the' men stood for four years. ' W ith the 
porter and freight handlers already on strike in 
sym pathy with the seamen, it was psychological 
tha t their own situation should become pressing. 
After repeated requests and d e m a n d s ^ r  a direct 
meeting w ith the ^companies, the iilftniatum of 
the railway unions was issued August I6th, that 
unless the railway officials change their ‘Vexa
tious” attitude towards conciliation and arbitra
tion agreed on in 1907, the unions would repudiate 
the agi'eement. The spirit as well as the le tte r 
was asked to be observed, and they gave the 
companies twenty-four hours in which to meet 
the men.

H ere the Government stepped in. There had 
already been discussions in Parliam ent as to the 
reasons for th is  restlessness in the labor world 
and wbart-tne attitude of the Liberal Government 
should be under these , circumstances. Both 
Churchill arid L^byd-George declared -that the 
Government m ust remain absolutely neutral, but 
at the same time the t\vo men showed a great 
difference. Churchill declared that since the Gov
ernment “m ust protect both life and property” 
he advised tha t though taking no part in the 
quarrel between the men and their employers, 
they should nevertheless ,send the m ilitary to pro
tect the property against violence! Also he niain- 

' tained the other pernicious doctrine, as hypocriti
cal as the first—the right to labor ; that is, the 
right to scab.

A t the time of the ultim atum  Of the railway 
men, the Labor Party! grew active and Macdonald 
became the messenger between the meii and the 
Board of Trade. (The companies were obstinate 
and refused to meet any of th e  meri—and there 
was the hum orous’scene of the rrien, the Board of 
T rade and the companies’ representatives all in 
the same building, bu t sitting  in separate rooifis!) 
Seven o’clock in the morning, an hour before the 
general strike was to ;take place, Macdoriald held 
a m eeting of the railway men, and he convinced 
them  of the necessity of a delay of twenty-four

hours. No doubt the Government had hinted at 
an early solution if the extra day was given.

’ However, nothing was gained in the tw enty- 
four hours and the strike was called. Public 
opinion on the whole was fo r 'the  strikers, for the 
railway m en’s pay schedule was notorious, and 
the mere suggestion th a t royal engineers were to 
be sent to  run the mail trains helped to  swing 

. th e  pendulum  in favor of the men, especially as 
the newspapers made m eat of it in large head
lines th a t the Government was to send the “mili
ta ry  to  guard the trains.” “W e can’t  have civil 
war,” was heard on all sides, and it was said tha t 
M acdonald’s demand for a “vote of cerisure” 
against the attitude of the  Government hastened 
Lloyd-George’s emphatic denial th a t the Gdy^ern- 
m ent intended sending royal engineers. This jleft 
the fight free between the men and the compariies. 
The strike was called.ori the m orning of the'TSth' 
and on the evening of the 20th it w as settled. ‘ 

The agreem ent of the companies was th is: 
They were to meet the men, and all demands on 
the paVt of the men. were to be handed in not later 
than fourteen days after the agreem ent. All stri
kers w ithout any exception were to be taken back.'

In  M anchester, where the Midland Railway is 
in control, the news of the agreem ent was re- ’ 
ceived w ith g rea t displeasure. A t a general mass 
m eeting of the railway men, the agreem ents were 
torn up and a resolutiori to stay  out on strike 
accepted unanimously. On the  N ortheastern, as 
I said before, it was the company who w as dis
satisfied and who, did not w ant to abide by the 
clause reinstating all workers. The men were 
also dissatisfied because recognition by the com
pany was not a gain for them. They had always 
had it, bu t it never had resulted in an increase of 
pounds and pence, and they felt they were beirig 
held back because of the more disorganized con
dition of the  workers on the other railways. Thus 
both sides istill threatened each other. W ork was 
resumed in a desultory fashion, the companies 
talking of a lockout and the men of a new strike.

Y et to  bring about any kind of a promise of a 
m eeting between the men and the companies', the 
Government was forced to  perm it a raise in the 
rate of mileage! And English ra tes  are not cheap 
as they are.

The railway strike was' settled w ith ragged ends 
left hanging. Also the men were more self-cen
tered than the  Liverpool workers, to whom credit 
m ust be given for having started the ball rolling. 
Macdonald held committee meetings, while Tom 
Mann, the real organizer of the strike, w as not 
called in. Liverpool was left detached with 
threateried lockouts on all sides.

To facilitate the transport and railway strike, 
Liverpool was ready to call a general strike of 
anything in anyway connected w ith the carrying 
industry, and for a day they held a successful gen
eral strike in the electric power houses, so that 
the tram ways and’ferries stopped. W hen the rail
way strike was settled, it was decided to call off 
all strikes in Liverpool, provided ther'e would be 
no lockouts. There had been a strike on the 
tram w ays and 203 carm en-were locked out, and 
ho power under heaven and earth seemed able t o , 
move the car companies to alter th e ir decision.' 
Tom Manri himself then w ent down to  London, 
and after a heated argum ent before the Board of 

. Trade, which lasted more than three4iours, sue-' 
ceeded in convincing them  th a t if they did not 
use pressure on the Lord M ayor pf Liverpool, to 
use pressure on the car companies, he Would call 
another general strike, and the whole industrial 
merry-go-round would stop once more. So well 
were they, convinced of Tom M ann’s ability to 
keep his word, that.w ith in  tw enty-four hours the 
200 carmen were taken back, w ithout loss of place 
or prestige.

The strikes were conducted w ith great order, 
but ye t i t  cannot be said tha t the companies 
had had the, m ilitary to protect therii, the men 
would not have resorted t© violence. This is espe
cially apropos to the railway men. In the two 
days of the strike, there were more disturbances 
than in the first ten days of the railway strike, in 
France. But because the  “ex-General Striker- 
Briand” immediately illegalized the strike,; so 
much more violence ensued. I t  was not the mili,- 
ta ry  who went out to subdue the strikers, but it 
•was the strikers who were forced to .defend them 
selves against the military. ' ■ 

The disturbances are not all over, for the bat
tlefield is large and the issues complicated. But 
the English workmen, whatever they gained for 
themselves, have given to  the world a great: les
son, th e  lesson of the futility of committee-room 
bargaining.’ There is no bargain to be m ade w ith 
the enemy, no haggling, no contracts. H e has 
nothing to give in exchange. The workmen have 
but tc? demand and to take.
■ And it was tha t “dreadful Tom M ann,” that 
“almost anarchist,” who came back to England 
•from Australia eighteen m onths ago, and who 
spread this fecund gerrii'of Industrial Solidarity 
Snd D irect Action, which has electrified the Eng
lish workmen to such a degree and has . given the 
world so valuable an object lesson.

Paris, Sept. 2 1 ,'191L ,

F A IR  T R IA L  FO R  T H E  M ’NAM ARAS IM 
PO SSIB L E . • •

(B y  National Socialist Press.)
LO S A N G ELES, C al, Oct. 11.—Jariies B. Mc

Nam ara w as put on trial for his life before Judge 
W alter Bbrdwell in D epartm ent 11 of the Su
perior Court, charged w ith th e  m urder of 19 men 
in connection w ith the fire which destroyed.the 
Los Angeles Times on Oct. 1, 1910.

John J. M cNamara will probably not be placed 
on trial fo r several months.

The first action was tow ard selection of the jury  
which is to sit in the case. . ,
. A ttorney Clarence; DarroW’s predictions were 
fulfilled'when the first of the proposed jurym en 
were placed on their examiriation.

The effect of the  consta;at,campaign of preju
dicing the public mind w as iriimediiately apparent. 
In  the venire is scarcely a man who is not known 
as having a prejudice against labor-organizations. 
Members of the M; & M. are on the list, and real

estate men and m erchants make up a large por^ 
. tion of the venire.

H arry  Chandler, son-in-law of O tis and general 
m anager' of the  Tim es, is on the venh?e, 'as. is 
Baker of the Baker Iron  W orks, and tw o of the 
Llewellyns, where strikes have been in progress 
for over a year. Of course there is not ^  chance 
th a t these men will be called, bu t i t  shows the 
type of men who have been„ selected to serve on 
such juries.

“W e dP^’t  care w hat’ the defense says or does, 
we’ve got the upper hand ju s t now and, we will 
put the M cNam aras over. E verything is coming 
our way these days and there’s nothing lacking,” 
said a B urns “operative” to a-newspaper man yes
terday. • ■

“N ot even the. ju ry  lacking?” w as asked.
“Oh, th a t’s all right,” replied the detective with 

a laugh. “W e are not-at all worried about tha t.” 
This-seems to sum .up the  whole situation from 

the point of . the , prosecution—for Burns .is the  
prosecution, the' sheriff’s office, the jailer and^ if 
the present trend continues, he will try  to  be the 
judge and the jury.

Determ ined th a t an unprejudiced ju ry  shall not 
be secured the Times has sent a copy of its in- 
fanious pam phlet to every taxpayer in Los An
geles, county. - This pam phlet is calculated to  
prove the dynamite th eo ry  and to still further 
pre judice the readers against the M cNam aras and 
against all labor.'
. Judge Bordwell has taken rio step tow ard.stdp-' 

ping this action, b u t ,has gone calmly about his 
w ork of selecting a venire, of 150 names.

Am ong those placed on the list by Bordwell 
were the names of a num ber of'bankers, members 
of the M. & M., reactionary politicians, wealthy 
ranchers of the Tiriies reading class, and, in fact, 
everything but members of - the working- class. 
The list of names reads like a group selected to' 
a ttend •. the ten-dollar-a-plate banquet given to  
President Taft. - ' .

P roperty  qualifications- in California preclude a 
chance of a propertyless man being tried by a  ju ry  
of his-.peers. They select a ju ry  of parasites in ' 
m any cases to try  the case o f  men whorii they 
have expatriated and put in the down-and-out 
class. The defense has presented affidavits recit
ing at great length, the means to which Los An
geles newspapers, especially the Times, have, re
sorted to infiatne arid prejudice the 'pub lic  mind. 
They reflect the manifest unfairness of the m eth
ods adopted by the .'labor baiting organizations . 
and the extent to -which the Times has gone to. 
prevent a ju ry  being selected which m ight give 
a fair trial to the accused workers. The affidavits 
dwell upon the infamous Tim es pamphlet, which 
declares th a t “John J. M cNamara was the author . 
irid  director of the plan for’blb-vving up the Times 
building and m urdering its. occupants’, and th a t  
he supplied the money for th a t and other “jobs.” 

The pam phlet is kept moving every houi- o f  
the day and the defense, has found no w ay to 
counteract its evil effects. -

“W ith  this sort of th ing going on and the un- 
lirnited tim e and, opportunity to make ‘plants’ and 
m ahufacture evidende, there is every reason to .’ 
believe the Burns bunch has everything nicely,, 
framed and there is little  hope for a square deal . 
for the M cNam aras,” said a prom inent attorney 
who is not allied , w ith or particularly interested 
in the defense of the imprison“ed iron workers. ' 

Loud and long are the protestations th a t a fair 
tria l is assured. T he district attorney grows in
dignant at any mention^of a prejudiced public o r a 
biased judge or jury. ' - . ^

Among the men who are mentioned as likely to 
be associated -with the prosecution are former 
U. S. D istrict A ttorney Oscar Lawler, who w a s , 
Ballinger’s friend and who succeeded in getting 
T aft in such a horrible muddle just pre-yious to 
his dismissal by T a ft; former Senator F rank P., 
Flint,- who was for years a henchman of the 
Southern Pacific poltical machine, and-Earl Rog
ers, attorney for: the M. & M., who took such I a 
pro.minent part iir the first days'of the grand jury  
investigation of th ê Times disaster. The alliance 
with these men is a confession of the complete 

: surrender to the  powers th a t are leading the labor 
■war on the coast. '.

O rtie E. McManigal has been given particularly  ̂
flatteririg attention durin'g the  past few w eeks.' 
Automobile rides, strolls in the sunshine, flowers 
iri his cell and good cigars to smoke a t all times,

. are among the good things enjoyed by the star 
witness for the prosecution.

•, Instead of tak ing  his “daily lesson” a t the coun- 
. ty  jail the Burns operatives take O rtie to the 

International Bank building each day, where a 
conference is held with D istrict A ttorney F red
ericks or some of his assistants; ■ ;

■ I t  has been a common sight recently to see 
O rtie strolling down Temple street smoking his 
cigar chatting amiably with the deputy sheriff. 
Never at any tim e is -McManigal shackled o r - 
treated as a prisoner.

■This is taken as an indication tha t Burns will 
exert every effort tp keep O rtie in a good humor 
so th a t 'h e  w ill'stick  to his story throughout the 
trial.

The action of the pperatives in allowing Mc
Manigal on the street with great freedom of 
movement will be compared with the great osten
tation with* which the M cNamara boys are ■ 
shackled and guarded by a heavy cordon of po-, 
lice, deputies and operatives.

• A special bridge of sighs has been built across 
an areaway connecting the eighth floor of the 
Hall of Records w ith the north wing. Oyer this- 
bridge the M cNamara boys will be b rought to 
court each day. The accommodations for the - 
newspapers are more elaborate than had been ex
pected and the men are 'well pleased, w ith the 
treatm ent they have receivd. -Telegraph Avires 
and instrum ents are in-place arid scores of cor- 
resppndents are in attendance. •

T H E  M E T H O D  IN  T H E lR  M ADNESS.

Is the Socialist party  an prganizatidn th a t rep
resents those -who stand for th e  S6cial Revolu- 
tiop- tha t will dispossess the exploiting capitalist 
class, or is it a vehicle for a set of crafty politi

cal adventurers to ride: into pplitical power and 
plunder?

The Socialist sto ry  of California m the past 
eighteen m onths is one th a t should arouse the 
fighting s p i r i t  in the militkrits of" the S tate  and 
Nation. ' /

Sudderily, the preacher, ta lk m g theological junk 
to a small congregation ea'ch Sunday, was evolved
into a politician, and never has a “ poll” been more 
successful. One of the first mandates^ of the ‘ 
preacher-politician was th a t he be allowed to . 
get next to the “labor leader's.” -H e  had felt and 
seen how it was accomplished in England. So, 
the candidate for governor goes to the State con
vention of the Socialist party , and believing- in 
the C hristly  dictum  of the “brotherhood of man,’’ 
advocates race hatreds, to  the end th a t atheistic 
and agnostic, as well a s-Jew ish  and Christi.an 

“ labor leaders” will be pleased. Barely does-the 
convention stulify itself b y  going oh record b j a 
small m ajority  against the  w orkers who chanced 
to  be born in another clime, w hen Ji Stitt. Wilson 
sends a telegram  to San Francisco demanding'a 
riieeting of union men, a t which he could speak. 
The officers of Local San Francisco fall for the 
order and proceed to  arrange  th a t  meeting. Can-̂  
didate W ilson further demands, th a t .he select his 
own chairm an ; a selection of the Campaign Com
m ittee is th ru s t aside ori the n ight of the meeting-, 
a big, burly  ignoram us,-w ho never claim ed to be 
a Socialist, is put. on the  job. (T h is  fellow bi- 
dorsed the reactionary candidate, for gpvernor, 
the candidate of “ big business” running^ oh the 
Republican ticket, a t th^ prim aries.). This chair
man stated  a t th a t  m eeting th a t“ he is not for • 
Socialism, bu t ju s t for S titt W ilson.”

Shortly a fte r that, s ta rts  on a tour of
the State by order of the State organization, and . 
this non-Socialist, F lag ler by name, accompa:nies 
him, “to  reach the union men.” As Flaglers are 
expensive luxuries, even when chained to  Social
ist candidates, we wonder who paid the  running 
and keeping expenses of Mr. F lagler when, he ac
companied W ilson o n 'th is  tour?

But, i t  is  no use a t th is tim e to give, a detailed 
review of th a t memorable campaign, as Comrade , 
A ustin Lewis has ably haridled it in a series,pf 
articles in the New Y ork D aily Call. '

D uririg the  San Francisco cam paign ju s t closed, 
we note this startling  fact, th a t though there  is , 
a  so-called S tate  paper,'it did not publish a single ■ 
sjpecial article  on the in teresting  "San Francisco 
pblitical situatipn. N pr did it get p u t a special 
num ber tp cpver the vp ters pf San Francisco. 
True, the chairm an pf the Executive Cornmittee , 
did cpme tp San Franciscp and did tjry to  cajole 
the Local of the Socialist party  in,to changing its 
platform , so th a t it w.puld rip t'b^  distasteful to . 
the capitalist-m inded salppnkeepers and- other 
gentry  who were seeking political office under 
the disguise of “Union Labor.” True, this'same: , 
S tate  official appeared before a large committee, 
known as the “Strike Campaign Committee of 
San Francisco,” and urged the election of P. H. 
M cCarthy as against M cDevitt, the Socialist par
ty  nominee. - , ■ • ; - .

L est we forget, a wee small ybice from Berke
ley, an officer o f the State organization, appeared 
before the San Francisco Labor Council and 
urged the election of the-'“U nion L abor” ticket, 
stating  tha t “he was a Socialist, and th a t Marx 
did not know anyth ing  at)outl San 'Francisco, and 
we should pu t aside our. notions and join hands 
w ith the ‘Union labor’ party .”

Now comes the puny-organizer (?)- g f the -Lo-̂  
cal San Francisco Socialist party , and ori the 
same page th a t we are invited to  patronize a “So-. 
cialist barber shop” he, in the State paper called 
the “Social D em ocrat,” gloats and is joyful over 
the death of the “Union L ab o r” party . Mayhap, 
it w as to hasten the demise of th e  “Union La
bor” party, th a t the organizer (?) neglected to 
file a statem ent of our carididate for M ayor that 
would have been received by | all o f  the ninety- 
and-more thousands of the registered voters.

“ To accomplish th is  purpose, should be the 
goal pf every true  Spcialist. This can be done, 
provided the proper a ttitude  is taken tow ard the 
trade unions,” says the organizer (?)..' W hat’s 
the use? H e w ants a b ig  party , and big results., 
and to 'g e t tha t he takes the ‘"true” and “ proper” 
attitude. ■ '

The following circular is evidence -pf w hat the 
“true” and “prpper” attitude m eans:

“C O N SPIR A C Y  
pf the  

P R E S S  E X P O S E D .

GO! H E A R  
T H E  T R U T H  A B O U T  T H E  '■

S T R IK E
Of the Shop Em ployees’ Federation, of the 

H arrim an System.

SA TURD A Y , OCT. 21, D R EA M LA N D  
8 P. M. .

CA M ERO N  H. K IN G , J r . .
President Office Em plpyees’ Asspciatipn, will 

Preside. . ;
Speakers:

J. S T IT T  W IL S O N ,
M aypr of Berkeley.

P. H . M ’C A RTH Y ;
President Building T rades Cpuncil and Mayor 

of San Francisco. •
JO H N  A. K E L L E Y , ■ 

President S. F. Labor Council. 
A N D R E W  J. G A LLA G H ER ,
Secretary S. F. L abor Coimcil.

W M . R. H A G E R T Y , '
Secretary M achinists’ Union.

JO H N  O. W A L S H ,' . 
P resident Iron Trades'C ouncil. 

E R N E S T  L. R E G U IN ,
President Shop Em ployees’ Federation pf the 

H arrim an System.

Auspices Socialist P arty , 1876 M ission /S treet.”

Considering th a t only four o f  the eight speak
ers are rem nants of the m any “Union Labor” of- 

(Continued on Page 3.)
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IN SPITE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Di c of the most appalling spectacles of cad-
:I:,hnesS and complacent superciliousness in a
send fall of queer and disgusting things is that
oi tim titan (depressingly plentiful in this "labor"
sits of San Francisco) who feels himself justified
is's oring to withhold the franchise from woman.

This melancholy specfacle becomes still more
depressing when the man seeks, by means of
shot he is pleased in his dense stupidity to call
"argument," to persuade other men to take the
sante reactionary, futile and altogether contemp-
tible course,

The spectacle becomes yet more shocking when
rite offender is a representative of Union Labor,
and as such supposedly favorable to an move-
west svhich, ultimately, is calculated to add to
tire potvcr of the workers of the world. There
mere several such creatures, at least two of them
brininess agents of their respective unions, all of
titers men accustomed to do the bidding of P. H.
McCarthy in all ramifications of the political
game: active in San Francisco just before the con-
stittrtional amendment election. REVOLT does
not k::ow that they were working tinder the di-
recriors of the discredited political adventurer in
this ittstance, but considers it quite possible in
ness of the tendency heretofpre shown by "P. H."
to do little jobs of double_crossing just to keep
his hood in ("as it ware"!), deeming that "prac-
loaf politics,"
Whatever the cause of the action of these

hoe" men, the result was disgraceful to the mqn-'
hood (save the mark l) of the city, and no less so
because of the fact that She evil work done here
rsas overcome in other parts of California,

knother peculiar circumstance of the suffrage
campaign in this city, but one susceptible of a
less depressing explanation, was the disinclination
of rite great nsass of the working women of San
Francisco to take any positively active part in
the -tavement. The explanation does not present
a logical excuse for the degree of indifference dis-
piayc:l, lout is worllt considering. The working
girls perceived the mosrument taken, apparently

rIm the hands of the clabwomen and other aristo-
cratic minded women of San Francisco. The
snorhers failed to realize, what the men do not
smut to realize either, that the svorkiog women
at-c its tile aaajority among the women of this
St,sre, as at the world. They've got the ballot l
limit' Iltey shotild use it as working women-
iotltcr, as isuembers of the working class to
Orc:rgthett labor in all its true class fights and
ii r,rlaco Ilte poster of the masters.

/ LOOK OUT!

/ \\ lots the editorial writer of the Chronicle per-
I 'mated the following he must have forgotten
ri or atsong site constitutional autendments adopt-

i is titat providing for the recall of judges, and
ibid5. stated that it admits of no jttggling

tt,t]ans tire workers of California should stand
loOt and see their will perverted utterly.

hairs the Chronicle of October 1-2:
lime people did not because they could mitt

liii a airy idea of the effect of the long statutes
I tnt tirey have incorporated in the Constitution.
001 nsiy wilt knosv until the courts have intem
'A: marl tirem. But they followed their chosen lead-

mmcl put statutes into the fundamental law
I' fr tile)' will probably live to regret."

\\lrv, the adoption of the recall provision in

ipplication to jrtdges was for the express par-
on of ctttsing out that "interpretation" bunco.

huuallable judges will be very chary about "in-

- sorting" the meaning and purpose out of laws

-A.nd by majorities.

FROM ROSE STRUNSKY.

Paris, Sept. 22, 1911.
l' Dear Comrades on REVOLT:
[trglish Walling has asked sic to send you a

0 sits itp of the English strike. He wanted me
iOtcrs'iew Tillett and Mann. I toad already

°tr Mann a day before the railway strike, and
ned the Liverpool situation fairly well.

rim. Vi'alliug's letter reached me while travel-
o, ill France, and I base taken she first oppor-
10111:5 to write the article. I realize it will be

'V late news when it reaches you, and perhaps,

'5

REVOLT
with the London'situation left Out,- insufficient;
though Liverpool was the most interesting and
London only a replica. Don't on any account
print the article if for some reason it doesn't
seem fit. -

Fraternally yours,
ROSE STRUNSKY.

(Editor's Note-The arsicle dealing with a
most tnteresting phase of the most important
mass strike the world has known, is most fit, and
appears in this issue of REVOLT.)

SAN MATEO MEETING.

Socialists from all over San Mateo County
will gather at Socialist headquarters, Odd Fel-
losvs' Hall, San Mateo, at 2 o'clock on Sunday
afternoon, October 22, for the purpose of form-
ing a County Central Committee. The various
Locals throughout the county will be represented
by.delegates, and all Socialists in towns in which
no Locals exist are urged to be present and aid
in the organization of the county body.

At the last State electiau there was no Socialist
ticket its the field from San Matco county.. The
result was that capitalist candidates succeeded
in getting their names on the ballot in the Social-
ist column, under the provisions of the new pri
mary election law, It is proposed to prevent a
repetition of this fiasco in future.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Oct. 11, '11.
Comrades of REVOLT

Bundle of Revolts received yesterday. Have
just finished reading issue of July 22nd, and read
with great interest articles entitled "Fusion was
Planned," and the editorial "To Recall Mcriam
and his Masters."

Neither was a surprise to me, as I could see
no way to "Curry California for Socialism" at
the present lime except by fusion or some
similar method. As for Meriam, I, or rather the
Local of which I was secretary (Local Coffey-
yule, Kansas) had some transactious with him
which will interest your readers.

In National Party Bulletin for January or
February there appeared a motion by Local Cof-
feyville, that the National Executive Committee
of the Socialist Party be abolished. When Local
Coffeyville 'made that motion it instructed me
to have copieo sent to all the state secretaries,
-witlo the request that they publish same in the
Stale Bulletin, so as to give it the largest amouni
of publicity possible.

In reply to the letter sent himItlerizm said, as
near as I cau remember:- "We (the State Secre-
tary), out in California, are opposed lathe period-
ical attempts made to destroy the national or-
ganiaation, ctc," and: "As the- party grows and
begino to take oder the powers of government
it will have to centralize administration more
and more, and do more and mare by representa-
tives. This -will riot in the least destroy the in-
itiative and referendum and the right of recall,.
as the rank and file can at any time remove any-
body that they find to be not satisfactory."

And hr wotrnd trp with the statement: "For
the above reasons I hardly think you will find
it feasible to publish your motion and thus in-
directly forward policy to which we, (the State
Secretary), ace diametrically opposed."

Tlte letter was forwarded (by Comrade E. L.
Berry, National Committeeman of Kansas) at
tine request of Local Coffeyville, to J. Stilt Wil-
son, Natiortal Comiaitteeman of California.

Vs fiat has been done about it since then I do
isot know. We of Coffoyville Local thought that
the letter etc received from yoor state by riglot

belonged to tire Socialists of California, as we
dial not consider the State Secretary alt there was
to ilte California Socialist Movement.

I svrote Meriam a personal letter asking hits
if the California Coinrodes had elected hitso to

do their thinking for them and if not, is tie not
doiitg the same by the Socialists f California that
the Capitalist Class is doing i1y the Working
Class, that is, withholding front tltetss rite knowl-
edge that they should have in order to act intelli-
gently?

I also asked him how (if he IS all there is to
the California movement, as was intimated in his
letter) he managed the campaign IN EACH
SEPARATE LOCALITY so as to get the goad
results which California has shown? t thought
that if lie had a plan worked ant nshereby one
win could be the whole organization in a state
the size of California AND GET SUCH RE-
SULTS, that we in other states ought to know

about it.
His answer was that the socialists of California

could take care of themselves, and that it was
evident front my letter that we in Coffeyville
were "in a very bad rtit out of which they in Cihi-

fornia had gotten long rigo" and that he hoped
that we-would also soon get out of it, BUT HE
DtD NOT TELL US HOW!

The lark of cleverness displayed by ?tlerlam
in answer to both my letter and that of Local
Coffeyville convinced me that he could not long -

side his true character from a militant rank and
tie, which I believed you had to a certain ex-
tent. Whatever else can be said of Meriam he

I evidently can't keep from telling the truth some-
times, as was shown by the way he handled our
letters.

I hope REVOLT has a successful career, and
am enclosing $2.00 a's a help to that cud by pat-
ting the enclosed names an your list for a fesv
samples. To build up your suhacriptfon you will
have to find same way to let the rank and file
know what you are trying to do. Tb0 list of cnn-
tributing editors given was enough 'to tell nsa
where REVOLT stands.

- E. W. LATCHEII.

THE DIRGE.

(News Item: A local yoting woman, heiress to
many millions, leads a one-hundred-thotisand-dol-
far procession of blue-blooded dogs to a funeral
of two others, Dick Dazzler and Wonderland
Dtichess. Tine dogs died of a disease called "Lit-
tle Johnny Flea," caused from being satiated with
luxury. They were buried in concrete coffins
that took workingmen days to construct.)

O bard is tite hand of a grim, silent Deasli;
O sad are the throngs that paradcl

O salt are the tears, and slow is the breath,
And sad are the sounds of the spade.

They're burying Wonderland Duchess to-day,
A wound gapes fresh in the sward l

Dick Dazzler, too, they're laying away-
O the hand of the Reaper is ltird.

In Misery's clutch is the line at the bier,
As they gize their last on the dead,

With only one thought to stem a hot tear- -
- "No expense was spared," so 'is said..
The Loved Ones had all that money could bsty

To ward off the Fateful decree,
But God in his wisdom ordained they should die

As victims of "Little John Flea." -

The grave_svo1ms are eager their feast to begin
But sever the flesh shall they taste, -

For caskets of concrete the Loved Ones are in
As befitting their station and caste.

Blue-blooded they were and worth ton fhousai,d
gold,

While their keeping was many times snare,
But their owner is worth tnany millions it's told-

What is that you are saying-"The poor?"

"The fives ala hundred wee babies," you say?
"Through the clothing and shelter, and milk,

With the money on blue-blooded dogs tlirosvso
away

Might be saved-" So that is your ilk!
Yams must br a Socialist! l\tan, you are ssild!

Your head is an thick as a log,
What in the Hell is a poor woman's child,

To a rich woman's blue-blooded dog?
-By Frederick Briggs.

FOR A STATE CONVENTION.

Alameda; Cal., Oct. 10, t011.
Revolt Pub. Co., 305 Grant Ave.,

San Francisco, Cal.
Dear Comrades -At a regular itmeeting. of

Branch Alameda, held last night, Branch Oak-
land's motion for a State conveution svas second-
ed, and I was instructed to ?o inform REVOLT.

Yours for a Revolutionary-nol Reformatory-
Socialist party. -

AL. C. SWEETSER,
Corresponding Secretary, Branch Alartieda.

- 1515 Mozart street.

THE METHOD IN THEIR MADNESS.

(Contipucd from t5agr 2) -

flee seekers in the recent primary election, the
"dead party" of "Union Labor" of sdhich the or-
ganizer (?) writes, is live enough to reach Hiss
and tise the Socialist party to further their po-
litical ambitions.

"It is a strike that they arc interested in," some
will sal'. Is that svlty anti-Socialists go on a
Socialist party platform? Candidates for political
office, on an antDSoetalist program, an the eve of
election!

Cannot these "labor leaders" protest agaitost
the "conspiracy of the press" through their labor
councils and their labor unions?

There has been a sad blunder by the arrange-
ment committee of this meeting, in the interest
f the "Union Labor" candidates. The leading

philanthropist of the "labor party" has- a puppet
running for District Attorney, and as we are now
ibera! minded, 'it is not fair to putik out any of
he special friends of the United Railroads' inter-
ests, and ignore others. True, some of the sc-
ented speakers did, as political actors, give a
ew more streets to Pat Calhoun's open shop br-
ooratios, but Fickert aided in getting Calhoun
sat of the clutches of the law, audit is not fair to
'ithpr Calhoun or Fickert to guam the "big

3

boob" in the Union Labor rally held under the
auspices of the Socialist party.

Another error that has crept in in the selection
of that slate of speakers, is that "Young Mitch-
ell," or Joloc L. I'ferget, with his cauliflower ear,
should not have been invited to get mu that platJ
form to explain hosv a geek can profitably run a
saloon, and at the same time be a successful "la-
bor party" representative.

There are other mistakes, btrt these tsvo, that
of ignoring Fickert and Herget, should by all
means be rectified, °aVe should, not "seait until
every working man can recite Carl Marx's 'Capi-
tal' backwards, and become a 'dyed-in-the-svoal' -

scientific, hlarxian scholar," says the sage who
condescends to sacrifice himself as ocganioer (?),
if we do, we won't get thrre. But if we let capi-
talist-minded labor politicians isse as ste ss'ill get
it and get there soon.

Ii's dime for the revolutionary Socialists to act,
and act with such emphasis that there will hi no
mistake as to what we mean. ,Be the minute
men of the Socialist revoltrtiouary army!

SELIG SCHULBERG.

THE MEXICAN DEFENSE FUND

The following is a statement of all cotitribu-
tions made to mc for the Mexican Defense Fund
to date:
Proceeds of protest meeting, Aug. 20th... $13.87
Journeymen Tailors' Protective Union, San

Francfsco ............................. 25.00
Walter Collins, Los Angeles ............. 2.50
Mrs. Dosch-Bartel and Miss Rexode, Las

Angeles ............................... 1.00

Total ................................ $42.07
September 29th, 1911.

GEO. W. DOWNING, Treasurer,
4600 Central Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

PETER AND PAUL IN AMERICA

Is a Buok that every Househald should have a
Copy for their Protection

ASK THE BOOKSELLER FOR IT

By ERIK CHRISTENSON

401 Third Street San Francisco, Cal.

GRAND ANNUAL CONCERT, THEATER
AND BALL

Given by the

Socialist Maennerchor
SUNDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 20TH, 1911

A-T GOLDEN GATE COMMANDERY HALL
Sutter Street, Near Steiner .

CONCERT kT 7:30, DANCING AT 10 SHARP

- Music by Schaefer a

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

1887 Commemoration 1911

of the
Hanging and Impbisnnmrnt

alike
Labor Martyrs

PARSONS, SPIES, ENGLES
et al.

At Chicago, November 11-, 1887
At Brewery Workers' Hall

Capp Street, Bet. Sixteenth and Seventeenth
SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 12, 1411. - -

Dancing, Refreshments, Speaking
Under auspices of REVOLT

Admission 25 Cents.

DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.

REVOLT cannot live unless the comrades who
realize the importance of the work it is doing -

wMl.aid in keeping it alive, either by securing new
subscribers or sending in donations to the Sus-
taining Fund until the subscription list shall have
reached the 4,000 mark. No donations were re-
ported to the editor in the past week.

Sign the blank, petoted below, and seed with
muney urdee to Revolt Poblithing Ca., Frederick F.
Sebrrgahl, Seceetary-Treasseer, 3ff Grant avcasd, San
Ftancfsca, Cot.

Rryultr foclosed find $ ------------ aS a danctiun to
the sootoining food.

Name .........................................

Address.......................................
Every dull or contributed nnw will count dnnbly 'to

the saving of esprnte cod the apbuilihicg ci RE-
VOLT'S subscription list.

'it;

R E V O L T

Rj) E V O L T
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

gntered at San Francisco Postoffice as aecond-clasa matter;

YHOM AS J. M QQM EY - .  Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION I RATES
One Year - - ' - j- : . -  $1.00
Six Months - - * ; ■ i" -  - - .50
Single, Copies - -  ! -  _  ; v  -  .qS

Advertising Rates on Application

Address all communications I  to REVOLT PUB
LISHING CO., 305 Grant avenue, San_ Francisco, Cal. 

Phones: K earny 2557 and C4478

IN SPITE OF SAN FRANCISCO.

w ith the ^oiidon: situation left out,'insufficient ; 
t  ough Iviverpool w as the m ost in teresting and 
Londop only a replica. D on’t  on any account 
prin t the article if for some reason it doesn’t 
seem fit.

Fraternally  yours,
: R O SE STRU N SKY .

(E ditp r’s Note.—-The article, dealing w ith a 
m ost interesting phase of the most im portant 
mass strike the world has known, is m ost fit, and 
appears:in  this issue of R EV O LT .)

SAN MATEO MEETING.

One. of the m ost appalling spectacles of cad- 
dishness and complacent superciliousness in a 
w o rld  full of queer and disgusting things is th a t 
of the man (depressingly plentiful in th is “labor” 
city of San Francisco) who feels himself justified, 
in'voting to withhold the  franchise from woman.

This melancholy spectacle! becomes still more 
depressing when the m an seeks, b̂ y m e an s , of

- what he is pleased in his dense stupidity  to call 
“argument,” to persuade oth;er men to  take the 
same reactionary, futile and altogether contem p
tible course. , j j ,

The spectacle becomes yet m ore shocking when 
the offender is a representative of Union Labor, 
and as such supposedly favo|rable to  any move
ment which, ultim ately, is calculated to  add to 
the power of the w orkers of the world. .T h ere  
were several such creatures, a t least tw o of them  
business agents of the ir respective unions, all of 
them men accustomed to  do the bidding of P. 'H. 
McCarthy in all ram ifications of the political 
game,-active in San Franciscoj ju s t before the con
stitutional am endm ent electic>n. R E V O L T  does 
not know th a t they  w ere w orking under the  di
rection of the discredited political adventurer in 
this instance, bu t considers i t  quite possible in 
view of the tendency heretofpi*e shown by “P. H .” 
to do little jobs of double-cirossing ju s t to  keep 
his hand in (“as it w are” !), deem ing th a t “prac
tical politics.”

Whatever the cause of the 
bor” men^ the resu lt was disgraceful to the 
hood (save the m ark!) of the' city, and no less so 
-because of the fact th a t the eyil w ork done here 
was overcome in other partsj dif California.

Another peculiar circum stance of the suffrage 
campaign in th is city, b u t one susceptible of a 
less depressing explanation, vvafe the disinclination 
of the great m ass of the w orking 'w om en of San 
Francisco to  take any positively active p art in 
the movement. The explanation does not present 
a logical excuse for the degree of indifference dis
played, but is w orth  considering. The working’ 
girls perceived the move-ment taken, apparently 
into the hands of the clubworneri and other aristo
cratic minded women of San Francisco. The 
workers failed to realize, w hat the men do not 
seem to realize either, th a t the wprking women 
are in the m ajority  am ong ;the women of this 
State, as of the world. T hey ’ve got the ballot; 
now they should use it as; w orking women— 
rather, as rnembers of the! w orking class to 
strengthen labor in all its ^true class fights, and 
weaken the power of the m asters.

action of these

LOOK OUT!

A\ h e n  the editorial writer of the Chronicle per- 
j ie t ra ted  the following he rnust have forgotten 
th a t  among the constitutional amendments adopt
ed is that providing for the recall of judges, and 
so p la in ly  stated that it admits of no juggling 
Unless the workers of California ■ should stand 
quie t and see their will perverted utterly.

From the.Chronicle of O ctober 1-2:
"T h e  people did not because they could .m6t 

have, any idea of the effect Of the long statutes 
which they have incorporated in the Constitution. 
N obody wiir know until the courts have inter
pre ted  them. But they followed their chosen lead
ers and  put statutes into the fundamental law 
wh.ich they w iir probably live to regret.

h y ,  the adoption of the; recall provision in 
iU' application to judges was for the express pur- 
P >se of cutting out th a t “ in terpretation bunco. 
Recallable judges ‘ will be very  chary about “in 
terpreting” t h e  m eaning and purpose but of laws
p assed  by majorities. ; •

FROM ROSE STRUNSKY.

Paris, Sept. 22, 1911.
Dear Comrades on R E V O L T :

English W alling  has asked me to  send you a 
\vrite-up of the E n g lish , strijice. H e wanted me 
to interview T ille tt and M ann. I  had already 

^een Mann a d a y  b e f o r e  th^; railway strike, and 
learned the Liverpool situation fairly welL

W alling’s le tte r reached me while travel
in g  in France, and I haive taken the first oppor 
tunity to w rite the a r t i c l e .  I  realize i f  will be 
veryTate n e w s  w h e n  it reached you^and perhaps.

Socialists from all over San M ateo County 
will gather a t Socialist headquarters, Odd Fel
lows’ H all, San Mateo, a t 2 o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon, O ctober 22, for the purpose of form
ing a County Central Committee. The various 
Locals throughout the county will be represented 
by. delegates, and all Socialists in towns ih which 
iio Locals exist are urged to be present and  aid 
in the organization of the county body.

A t the last State election there was no Socialist ’ 
ticket in the field from San M ateo county.; The 
result was th a t capitalist candidates succeeded 
in getting  th e ir names on the ballot in the Social
ist column, under .the provisions of the new pri
m ary election law. I t  is proposed to  prevent a 
repetition of this fiasco in future.

. W innipeg, Manitoba, Oct. 11, ’11. 
Comrades of R E V O L T : •

Bundle of Revolts received yesterday. Have 
ju s t finished reading issue of Ju ly  22nd, and read 
w ith great interest articles entitled “Fusion was 
Planned,” and the editorial “To Recall Meriam 
and his M asters.” •

N either was a surprise to-m e, as I could see 
no vvay to  “Carry California for Socialism” at 
the . present time except by fusion or some 
similar method. As for Meriam, I, or rather the 
Local of which I \yas secretary (Local Coffey- 
ville, Kansas) had some transactions w ith him 
which will interest your readers.'

In  National P arty  Bulletin for January  or 
February  there appeared a motion by Local Cof-' 
feyville, tha t the. NationaL Executive Committee 
of the  Socialist P a rty  be abolished. W hen Local 
Coffeyville 'made tha t motion it instructed me 
to have copies sent to all the state secretaries, 
w ith the request th a t they publish same in the 
State Bulletin, so as to  give it the largest amount 
of publicity possible. ’ ' ' •

In  reply to the letter sent him 'M eriam  said, as 
near as I can remember r “W e (the State Secre
ta ry ), out in California, are opposed to the period
ical attem pts made to destroy the national or
ganization, etc,” a n d : “As the-party  grows and 
begins to take o -^r the powers of government 
it will have to centralize adm inistration more 
anti m ore,'and do more and more by representa
tives. This-w ill hot in the least destroy the in
itiative and referendum and the right of recall,- 
as the rank and file can a t any time remove any
body tha t they find to be not satisfactory.”

And he wound up w ith the statem ent: “For 
the above reasons I . hardly think you will find 
it feasible to publish' your m otion 'and  thus in
directly forward a policy to which we, (the State 
Secretary), are diametrically opposed.”

The le tter v^as forwarded (by Comrade E. L. 
Berry, National Committeeman of K an sas)-a t 
the request of Local Coffeyville, to J. S titt W il
son, National Committeeman of California.

W hat has been done about it since then 1 do 
not know. W e of Coffeyville Local thought tha t 
the letter we received from your state by right 
belonged to the Socialists of California, as we 
did no t consider the State Secretary all there was 
to  the California Socialist Movement.

I w rote M eriam a personal letter asking him 
if the California" C om rades'had  elected him to 
do th e ir  thinking for them and if not, is he not 
doing the same by the Socialists of California that 
the Capitalist Class is doing the W orking 
Class, th a t is, w ithholding from them, the knowl
edge th a f th e y  should have in order to act intelli
gently?

I also asked him how  (if he IS  all there is to 
the California movement, as was intim ated in his 
letter) he managed the campaign IN  EACH 
SE P A R A T E  l o c a l i t y  so as to get the good 
results which California has shown ? I thought 
th a t if he had a plan worked out whereby one 
man could be the whole organization in a state 
the size of California AND G ET SUCH RE- 
S.ULTS, th a t we in other states ought to know 
about it.

H is answer was th a t the socialists of California 
could take care of themselves, and tha t it was 
evident from m y le tte r th a t we in Coffeyville 
were “in a very bad ru t out of which they in Cali
fornia had gotten long ago” and tha t he hoped 
that we-would also soon get out of it, BU T H E  
d i d  N O T  T E L L  US H O W !

The ja c k  of cleverness displayed by Meriam 
in  answer to  both my letter and tha t of I Local 
Coffeyville convinced me tha t he could nqt long 
hide his true character frqm a m ilitant rank  and 
file, which I believed you had to a certain, ex
tent. W hatever else can be said of Meriam he

evidently can’t keep from telling the truth sorne- 
times, as was shown by the way he handled our 

' letters. ;■ ■ ': ', . , '
I hope R E V O L T  has a successful career, and 

am enclosing $2.00 as a help to that end by put
ting the enclosed names on your list for a few 
samples. To build up your subscription you will 
have to find some way to let the rank, and file 
know what you are trying to do. The; list of con
tributing’ editors given was enough h o  tell riie 
Where r e v o l t  stands.

‘ E. W. LATCHEM.

THE DIRGE.

(News I te m ; A  local young woman, heiress to 
many millions, leads a one-hundred-thousand-dol- 
la r  procession of blue-blooded dogs , to a funeral 
of tw o' others, Dick Dazzler and W onderland 
Duchess. The dogs died Of a disease called “L it
tle Johnny Flea,” caused from being satiated with 
luxury. They were buried in concrete coffins 
that took workingmen days to construct.) »

. O hard is the  hand o f a grim, silent D ea th ;
O sad are the throngs tha t parade;

O salt are the tears, and slow is the breath, ..
And sad are the sounds of the. spade.

T hey’re burying W onderland Duchess to-day.,
A wound gapes fresh in the sw ard; - T . 

D ick Dazzler, too, they’re laying away— '
. O the hand of the Reaper is haM . ■

In M isery’s clutch is the line a,t the bier.
As they gaze their last on the dead, •

W ith only one thought to stem a, hot tear-—
. “No expense was spared,” so ’tis said.; i 
The Loved Ones had all th a t  inoney could buy 

To ward off the Fateful decree.
But God in his wisdom ordained they should die 

As victim s of “L ittle John Flea.”

T he grave-wqrms are eager their feast to. begin 
But never the flesh shall they taste, -

For caskets of concrete the Loved Ones are in 
As befitting their station and caste. 

Blue-blooded they were and w orth’ ten thousand 
gfold,. - .  ̂ :

W hile their keeping was many times 'more.
But their owner is worth m any millions it’s told-^ 

W h a t is tha t you are saying—“The poor ?”

“The lives of a hundred wee babies,” yoii say?
“Through the clothing and shelter, and milk. 

W ith  the money on blue-blooded dogs thrown 
away

M ight be s a v e d ^ ” So th a t is your i lk ! '
You m ust be a SociaHst! Man, you are w ild !

Y our head is as thick as a log, ^
W hat in the Hell is a poor vvoman’s child, ■

To a rich woman’s blue-blooded dog? i
—By Frederick Briggs.

FOR A STATE CONVENTION.

• Alameda; Cal., Oct. 10, 1911.
Revolt Pub. Co., 305 Grant Ave.,

' San Francisco, Cal.
D ear C o m r a d e s A t  a . regular m eeting, of 

Branch Alameda, held last nighty Branch Oak
land’s m otion,for a State convention w as second
ed, aiid I was instructed to so inform R EV O LT. 

Yours for a Revolutionary^—not R efo rm a to ry -
Socialist party. . .

, . AL. C. SW E E T S E R , 
Corresponding Secretary, Branch Alameda. 

1515. M ozart street. :

THE METHOD IN THEIR MADNESS.

(Continued from Page 2) . .

fice seekers in the recent prirnary election, the 
“dead party” of “Union Labor” of which the or
ganizer (?) writes, is live enough to reach him 
and use the Socialist party  to further their po- 
liticaL ambitions.
. “I t  is a strike th a t they are interested in,” some- 
wili saj'-. ,Is , tha t why anti-Socialists go on a 
Socialist party  platform ? Candidates for political 

'office, on an anti-Sociali^t program, on the eve of 
election! ' “ ’ .
■ Cannot these “labor leaders” protest against 

the “conspiracy of the press’’ through their labor 
councils-and their labor unions?

There has-been a sad blunder , by the arrange
ment committee, of this meeting, in the interest 
of the “Union Labor” candidates. The leading 
philanthropist of the “labor party” has- a puppet 
running for D istrict A ttorney, and as. we are now 
liberal minded, it is not fair to pick ou t any of 
the special friends of the. United Railroads’ inter
ests, and ignore others. True, some of the se
lected speakers did, as political actors, give a 
few more streets to P a t  Calhoun’s open shop cor
poration, but F ickert aided in getting  Calhoun 
out of the clutches of the  law, a.nd it is not fair to .
eith ;r Calhoun or F ickert to ignore the “big

boob” in the Union Labor rally held under the 
auspices of the Socialist party. '

Another error th a t h as 'c rep t in in the  selection 
of tha t slate of speakers, is tha t “Young Mitch- 
d l ,” or John L. H erget, with his cauliflower ear, 
should not have been invited to  get on that-p lat
form to explain how a geek can profitably run a, 
saloon, and at the same time be a successful “la
bor party” representative.

There are other mistakes, but these two, tha t 
of ignoring Fickert and H erget, should . by all 
m eans be rectified. W e should, not “wait until 
every , working man can recite Cairl Ma:rx’s ‘Capi
ta l’ backwards, arid become a ‘dyed-in-the-wool’ 
scientific, M arxian scholar,” says the sage who 
condescends to sacrifice himself as Organizer (?),  
if we do, we won’t  get there. But if we let capi
talist-m inded labor politicians Use us we will get 
it and get there soon.

I t ’s tim e for the revolutionary Socialists to act, 
and act w ith such emphasis th a t there will be ho  
m istake as to what we mean. Be the miriute 
men of the Socialist revolutionary a rm y !'

SE LIG  SCH ULBERG.

THE MEXICAN DEFENSE FUND.

The following is a statem ent of all' coritribu- 
tions-made to me for the Mexican Defense Fund 
to d a te :
Proceeds of protest meeting, Aug. 2 0 th .. . .$13.87 
Journeym en Tailors’ Protective Union, San

F ran c isco ........ ............................ . 25.00
W alter Collins, Los A ngeles___2.50
Mrs. Dosch-Bartel and Miss Rexode, Los 

Angeles . . . . ...... .......................... ..; . . . . . .  1.00

Total ............................................. : . . . . . . . .  .^ 2 .0 7
September 29th, 1911. * ' :

GEO. W . D O W N IN G , Treasurer, - '
' 4608 Central Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

PETER AND PAUL IN AMERICA 

Is a Book that every Household should have a 
Copy for their Proteetion -

I  '
ASK THE BOOKSELLER FOR IT

: By E R IK  C H R ISTE N SO N  : ■

401 Third Street San Francisco, Gal.

GRAND ANNUAL CONCERT, THEATER 
AND BALL

Given by the ’ ‘

Socialist Maennerchpr
SUNDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 29TH|, 1911 

AT GOLDEN GATE COMMANDERY HALL 
Sutter Street, Near Steiner , |

CONCERT AT 7:30, DANCING AT 10 s jA R P
■ Music by Schaefer ■ ^

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

1887 1911Commemoration .
of the

Hanging and ImpHsonment 
.. of the - • 

Labor Martyrs 
PARSONS, SPIES, ENGLES

et al.
At Chicago, November l i ,  1887 

At Brewery Workers’ Hall ■ ; 
Capp Street, Bet, Sixteenth and Seventeenth 

SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 12, W ll. 
Dancing, Refreshment^, Speaking 

Under auspices of REVOLT 
Admission 25 Cents.

DONATIONS TO SUSTAINING FUND.

R E V O L T  cannot live unless the comrades who 
realize the im portance of the work it is doing 
will.aid in keeping it alive, either by securing new 
subscribers or sending in donations to  the Sus
taining Fund until the subscription list/shall have 
reached the 4,000 mark. No donations were re
ported to the editor in the past week.

Sign the blank, printed below, . and sen3 with 
money order to Revolt Publishing Co., Frederick'F. 
Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 3Q5 Grant aArenue', San 
Francisco, Cal.

....... a.s a donation toRevolt: Inclosed find 
the sustaining fund,

■ Name ........... . .. ..............

Address . ; . . . ..................... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .
Every dollar contributed now will , count doubly'in

the saving of expense and th e ' upbuilding of RE-
VOLT’b subscription list. ■ ,
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TO LET FOR ALL
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CHAS. GOLDBRRO - - Mans

TV V .1 11.11 LI.
3117 HgBERNIA BUILDING

CUSTOM TAILOR -,

For Men and Women Rena Hermann Mooney
I

3037 Sixteenth Steeet ' Mosnic Teacher
lFnnneriratumantdfB005BSdg.) - 1 573 MARKET STREET

Near Mission Sun Francisco VIOLDI I - -, paAluO

Ogre Foram mneSs in Jefferson
Square Hall every Thursday sight

Steers meetings of Ike Socialist
Party every Saturday cight as GranS
avenue and Market soreet.

Propaganda meetings of,Lonal San
Francisrn held every Suodny night in
Germaoia Hall, Fifseonsh and Mission
streets.

the KEVIEW in YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. Jt is in she
thick at evet1s indnsteial and political fight to hel the wage-walkers.
you WanI to keep in tunols with the pro,gerse of tI'e REVOLUTION oil
nenr the wand, you want the REVIEW. Ten cents -a copy, $1.00
year. We have mode a speoiaj nreangement 1s which 'we offer youTHIS PAPER and the REVIEW one year kTH FOR $1.50
ADDRESS ThIS OFFICE.

R E V O L T

S O C IA L IS T  P A R T Y  P L A T FO R M . ST A B S A N D  ST IN G S.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Socialists, and all others who un- 

[ derstand that in striking at the AIc- 
We, the, members of the Socialist hsjamara boys the capitalists are hit- 

Party of San F rp cisco , in ̂ convention organized, and to be or-
assembled, proclaim ourselves .an m-  ̂ , u  • n
tegral part of the International So- ganized worker, should give all pos-
cialist movement. We stand in _abso- sible aid to' the defense. Protest 
lute antagonism to the Capitalist demonstrations should
c S  ? S l „ S n r S  k  h.Id i„ eveo- city of this » d  o .h .r
so-called Union Labor Party. countries, t o , the end this intended

We call attention to the failure and murder of men guilty only of the 
neglect of the McCarthy administra- “crime” of aiding and abetting in the 
tion to advance the interests of \ o f the workers be pre
working class in San Francisco. ‘

We realize that in society there 
rages a conflict between the w orking, ,
class and the capitalist class and that The class struggle is the .compass to 
this conflict finds expression on the steer , by in the present struggle for 
POLITICAL as on the INDU S- emancipation of the working class. 
TRIAL field.

Italy will be duplicated in this and EM PLO YED (pajring'.prelates, pre-
anj'̂  other country where there are 
Socialists. W e have no grievahces 
against other workers, our grievances 
are against the capitalist class of 
"our'’ countrsr. , i  .

SELIG SCHULBERG. •

vented.

The capitalists ' struggle .to retainThe capitalist class grows ever 
more dominant by taking possession  
of the product of the working class possession of the political power, to 
and entrenching itself behind govern- use as a weapon to aid them in keep- 
mental power. I jjjg wage workers in subjection.

The working class has been reduced 
to a condition where it is allowed a , 
wage only sufficient to keep it alive I Tramp is cooked alive in a big
and reproduce its kind. vat of boiling water,” Such was the

Government, whether it be national, heading of a news story in one of
state or municipal, has in thê  past u r e  San Francisco papers recentl’v.
been only an instrument in the hands tt̂ i;
of the capitalist class to keep the Felix Dey-
workers in subjection. Im, a 22-year-old boy. It is possible

The Socialist Party is alone capable probable that Devlin was
of administering government in the J^rown into the vat of boiling water
interest of the workers, as its historic the shacks who tried to ditch
mission is to further the emancipa- h™-'
tion of the working class from wage P^«ng guilty of the crime of bemg
slaverv'- y o w g , out of work and on the road

f ' searching for a master. Men have
The freedom of  ̂ the working class «j.anibling” pas-

is possible only when the instruments  ̂ j |
of labor are transferred to the control j  __ ,

P A R A S IT E S  W IT H  S E R P E N T S ’ 
T O N G U E S.

of the worker and the product is just
ly and equitably distributed.

I ers are .murdered each year by 
/ ‘scissor-bills,” who , get married to a 

_ , . . .1 job and the bosses interests. A jobite
Realizing that the emancipation of hg dangerous. The workers should 

the toiler must be by the efforts of his hold the revolution and revolutionary 
own class, 'w e call upon the San ^g^^er than , the job. - If the
Francisco workers to unite as one in ,,.orkers understood that “an injury 
the Socialist Party the only party the-concern of all,”' a lot
financed and controlled by, the w o r k - “rough stuff.”, directed by
ing class. workers ’ against fellow workers 

would be cut out. The “tramp” Dev
lin did not die,in vain. His mother’s 
suffering and >his father’s anguish are 
additional indictments against the 
most savage system that the world 

I has endured. . Our mission is to 
change the S3"Stem. . '

of the despoiler and the despot. ^ w e  1  ̂ character in the
^pledge our candidates to the follow- Ravenna and
ing measures:

Program.
Pledging ourselves to a real work

ing class administration in. this city, 
the Socialist Party presents to the 
workers the following program as 
measures to defend or advance the in
terests of labor. W e realize, however,
that all such measures are only, a part Some years ago the workers gladly 
of the legislation needed by labor in wfent' to the front to fight, to further 
its daily warfare with capitalism, and enhance their- masters’ power and 
we pledge ourselves to evdry remedial wealth, but things are taking on a 
measure that will aid the workers in-, new complexion, thanks to the power 
dustrially or politically, or in any way and agitation of the Socialists in all 
advance the cause of man against countries. Read this, it appeared -in 
mammon, human life against graft a capitalist paper on Sept. 27th: 
and greed of freedom of thought and “Advices from , Rome state that the 
speech, and deed against every de^^e Lj,ti-militarist demonstrations have

I assumed a grave character i
Forli,

Italy, where the ^ c ia lis t  and Repub-
L A' universal maximum work day lican elements predominate.

of not more than than eight hours. “A mob, after stopping the trains,
2. Immediate relief for the unem- whiph were transporting troops be- 

ployed by giving them employment ing rnoved in connection with the 
on useful public work at union wages threatened trouble with Turkey over 
for union hours. Tripoli, stoned the ,cavalry. The riot-

3. The most improved sanitary ers used street-cars to form .barri- 
shop and housing conditions.- cades.

4. The strict enforcement of ade- , Vigevano, province of Tavia, 
\  quate child labori legislation. manitestants paraded, led- by

r • • A e women and singing Sociahst revolu-
5̂  Adequate provisions for free  ̂ They stoned the cara-

public employment agencies and the who attempted to head’ them
abolition of private^empl^^^^  ̂ wounding some of the soldiers.
the w o i S s  A judge who sought to interfere got

 ̂ . , ■ . . ,  , . his ears boxed.6. Adequate provisi^s: for the edu- revolutionary ' Socialists,
\w t io n  of all children. This to include Kg^j^ed by the anarchists, are at- 

rr-e^ text books and free niid-day ĵjj.j_jj ĵ2itary dis-
. . .  i . . , orders and have compelled, the gov-

7. The abolition of the “third de- ernment to make a great display of 
gree” and similar forms of police out- force to check their plan. .
rages. “The Italian newspapers failed to'

8. The collective m ^ icipal owner- publish, lacking news because of the 
ship of all public utilities as an ineyi- censorship, and this led to alarming 
table part of the general Socialist reports. The extremists among the 
program to transfer the ownership of agitators, hunted by police and sol-- 
the means of production to the work- diers and being prevented from hold
ing class.
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SOCIALISM
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I ing public meetings, had recourse to 
reunions where there were inflamma
tory harangues.

“Some of these speakers went so 
far as to glorify regicide, saying that 
the expedition, to Tripoli was prepared 
entirely in the interest of the dynasty 

I and against the welfare of the pro,- 
letariat. ■

“About 1000 arrests hav.e been 
made throughout Italy.

“All the reservists answered the 
i call. The trains used to transport 
them were stopped at severalLstations 
by mobs. The women and children 
were particularly desperate, aiid in in- 

[ stances threw themselves across the 
railway tracks in front of thfe trains, 
daring the engineers to run over 
them.” ;;

Though the American newspapers 
write sympathetically for the warlike 
spirit, nevertheless the dispatch from

M ISSIN G  O R  D E L A Y E D  P A P E R S.

Any subscriber to R.EVOLT fail
ing to receive the paper in due course 
(it should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the date of issue), will con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice of the failure. 
Address Revolt' Publishing Co., 305 
Grant avenue, San Francisco, Cal.,

■The Rose DoorTh0  Story of aHouse of Prostitution
I I v  E s te lle  B a k e r . Half a million American ^omen 
I IiTe from the sale of their bodies. This book iara living, 

I  gripping story of the actual lives of foar of these women.
Moreover i t  shows the one w ay  out. Handsomely printed 

T an d  illustrated. e:rtra cloth. $1.00p<^paid. For $1.50 we 
send Th^ Rose Door and a year's snbscription to tlie  Inter
national Socialist Review, the biggest, best illustrated and

I most V ita l working class maeazlne in th e ‘world todav.
CO,. 118W.HNZIEST,^CHICAGO*■CHARLES a

W. E. DILLON

- By HUGO LENZ,
“The most mischievous and dan

gerous individual to be met with in 
the American community is the dem
agogue 'Socialist who is habitually 
sowing broadcast the seeds of discon
tent among the people. ' H e is dis
seminating the harmful doctrine of 
Socialism which would bring all men 
down, to a dead level, would palralyze 
industry and de3tr05  ̂ all,healthy com
petition.’* "

The above is. an excerpt from an 
article by Cardinal Gibbons in this 
week^s “birthday” edition of thei Cath-- 
olic “Monitor,” under the caption, 
••'America’s Greatest Peril: Socialism!” 

After wading through a three-col
umn dissertation upon the inequality 
of things in Nature and even “the 
angels "in Heaven,” we are comforted 
with the startling assertion that “there 
are no two grains of ^and on the sea
shore in all respects o f ' the same 
form.”

We are in perfect accord with the 
latter if the Cardinal means himself, 
for a careful perusal of the lengthy 
article fir-mlj’- convinces us that he is 
still a grain of sand upon the shore of 
medieval ignorance and bigotry. 
What we wish to call attention j to is 
the ambiguity of the title. What His 
Eminence' evidently wishes to ;bring 
to our attention is that Socialism is 
T H E  Cx\THOLIC CHURCH’S 
GREATEST PERIL. / |

If His Eminence or any othei] pre
late wonders why the Catholic church 
is in the grasp of disintegrating forces 
we need but point to the followin|g ex
tractions from Cardinal Gibbons’ ar
ticle: ' i 

•‘Obey cheerfully those whom Prov
idence has placed o-Ker you.” | 

“Every one in lawful ;comriiand, 
whether he be civil magistrate or 
military officer, OR. EM PLOYER, is 
clothed with divine authority and is 
God’s representative.”

“Be content with your position in 
life.” ,

After giving vent to such antedilu
vian twaddle'. Archbishop, you dare to ’ 
wonder why Socialism, with its forces- 
of enlightenment, is an enerny of the 
Catholic hierarchj"!
, “BE CO NTENT!” /•OBEY!
. Huh! W e wqrkers have heard I that 
crj- before. It has rung down 
through the ages. Monarchs, mas
ters, statesmen and priests have 
echoed and re-echOed that cry.

And ^ve are not deaf! Long, too’ 
long, have we obej'ed the command 
of forked tongues o f , such as you,' 

'Archbishop. But now we are awake! 
Ready to throw off the yoke of super
stition and ignorance that you idling 
■and destructive hangers-on have made 
us wear too long,

W e are on your trail now! jWe 
have found you oiit, you parasites .with 
serpents’ tongues! You preach con
tentment and servility to the toiling 
masses with one fork, and with j the 
other you ask for some o f  the crim
inal wealth your,hypocritical cant has 
made possible.

“Though wealth is a source of temp
tation, it is not an insuperable barrier 
to righteousness. ■ If JUDICIOUSLY

sumably) it -may be a powerful agency 
for wanning the divine favor. . . . 
Many Christian .Kings and . Queens, 
though (more like BEC A U SE), pos-: 
sessed of 'royal , wealth, have been 
canonized salints. God has igiven yOu 
riches that |you might use them in 
PURCH A SING  A  HOM E IN H IS  
E V E R L A ST IN G D W E L L IN G .” (Ye 
Godsl) :

Yes, yes. Your Eminence. Your 
ackno%yledgment is frank; your de
fense is able; and your incentive most- 
worthy-—from , your viewpoint. It is 
a fine shell-game. Cardinal, this “pass
port to Heaven” business, but you 
have played it too long. Your fingers 
are getting stiff and W E SAW  YO U  
FLIP T H A T  PEA! ' '

Yes,, Your Eminence, the-C lods-of 
Earth are getting wise to your game. 
We paid the price Avhil? We did not 
know, and your bosses passed it on 
to you while we did not know,. B U T  
NO W  W E DO 'K N O W ! Your words 
do not disturb us, but they have stung 
many" a “divine representative” who 
wasn’t, quite - sure which : way his 
"Passport’’ read.

Keep on scaring them. Cardinal, 
.just as long as you can; keep on 
milking the sacred cow jusf, as long  
as she will stand still; keep on swip
ing the golden eggs just so long as 
the geese lay th«m. ' It î s the only- 
game you and your ecclesiastical co
horts know how to play, and you’ve 
worked it a long time now. But, Car
dinal, YO UR GOOSE IS COOKED! 
You have given the game away and 
your bosses are getting ready’to “can” 
you! They need a more able fliinkey 
to do their bidding, and now the army 
of T H E  U NEM PLO Y ED  awaits you 
with open. arms.

For . a thousand years our masters 
have hired your kind to preach “con
tentment” to us. They paid you -yvell 
as, long as- we, '.enraptured and fen- 
'chanted, heard, or thought, -vye heard, 
the music of Golden Harps. But there 
is better mtisic, sweeter music in our 
ears now. Cardinal. It is the anthem 
of Brotherhood,: of justice, happiness, 
freedom and usefulness for all! It is 
the rhapsody of a newer- civilization. 
No idlers and parasites are wanted in' 
OUR “Heaven, on . Earth,” Cardinal. 

^But, be not worried. Long before 
WE get ready to pay off your kind 
you will be chasing another job!

Your golden-fleece lined waxen 
wings have carried you high, .like 
Daedalus of old, and, like Icarus, have 
you flown, too near the Golden Sun. 
The wax' is melting, and it is a long  
drop to the nameless sea beneath. 
Lethe awaits you. Cardinal, and soon 
the cooling waters df the river of ob
livion will receive the spirit- you rep
resent. Kismet!
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the issue between the exploiter 
and the exploited. The paper 
shall ahvaj' ŝ .be edited in strict 
accordance with the following  
program;

(1) The paper shall always 
stand for, and advance, the 
cause of revolutionary industrial 
unionism .of the workingclass 
on the economic field.

(2) As "a method for propa
ganda and means of assisting 
the first form of organization it 
shall always stand, also, for po
litical -action along class-con
scious lines, without departing 
frOm the revolutionary program.

(3) It shall alwa3's stand for, 
and advance, the cause of abso
lute religious freedom and all 
moral rights and freedom of

Weekly, 50 cents. Ten sub cards for-$3.00.
columns to a page.

conscience on every day of the 
week.' ,

(4) It shall fearlessly wage 
continuous revolutionary agita-, 
tion against the master class 
and all the damnable laws and 
institutions that bolster up its 
tyranny.

(5) It shall always strive for 
every formi of the progressive 
education of the workingclass' 
with a, view, to ultimate triumph 
and self-control and the e’stab- 
lishment of the w'orkers’ indus- . 
trial republic. -

To the end that the foregoing 
aims may be 'successful SAN 
JO SE ISSU E  shall always 
stand - for every action and, 
method that ■ aims for the ad
vancement of unity and frater
nity among the workers, along 
the lines of International So
cialism.
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Regular mass meeting of Local San 
Francisco at Fifteenth and Mission 
streets, the first Monday . in each 
month, 8:15 p. m. Educational meet
ings on all other Monday nights.

Women’s Committee of the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden date 
avenue.

Open Forum meets in Jefferson 
Square Hall every Thursday night.

Street meetings of the Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

Propaganda meetings of Local San 
Francisco held every Sunday night in 
Germania Hall, Fifteenth and Mission 
sti-eets.
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